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PETER'S CHARACTER AND ITS TEACHINGS.
WHAT we have said in preyious.. papers about Peter, has for the most part,
abstractedly considered, been agaiflst him. But, as we have before stated. we
love the character of Peter nevertheless. There was such a warmth, such a
zeal, such a straightforwardness about it; with one or two exceptions: there was
no mistaking him. He was bold-courageous-at a point, in an instant. No
vacillating, no hesitation. Impulsive to the last degree, we admit; but when
this very' impulsiveness wa:~ under the direction and control of his great and
gracious Master, or, in other words, when grace had the upper hand of him, how
beautifully does that self-same impulsiveness shine. Now this we shall hope to
, trace out as we proceed, and that for the benefit and encouragement of those
whose temperaments, naturally, may be very like Peter's. The operation of .
that temperament may have cost them much suffering, and thousands of times
they may have envied those who were more deliberate and stoical, imagining that,
were they personally so constituted, they could live more to the honour and glory
of their Master. The Lord in mercy give such to see that it is not for them to
find fault with what the Lord has ordained and appointed. The self-same envy
may be operating in the hearts of those of the very opposite temperament, who
may be mourning over their coldness, lukewarmness, and insensibility. Such
may be saying to themselves, " Had I the warmth, and the Jove, and the zeal of
a Peter, I should not be the doubting, hesitating, lethargic, listless, creature I
am. Now, may the Lord give both to remember, th.at their natural dispositions
were no more under their own appointment or direction than was their stature or
.their countenance; and in place of losing time by the indulgence of useless regrets,
be it theirs to feel that what they are, they are by Divine appointment; and to
pray the Lord, that He would, in a very special manner, take their natural dispositions or temperaments under His Divine management .and control, that so
they may minister to His glory and to the good of their fellow-men.
Most certain we are, that by the Lord's power, and the sweet exercise of
the wisdom and grace of the Holy Ghost, dispositions and temperaments, the
most opposite in their natural constitution, may equally minister to the glory of
God and, the good of souls, All having their peculiar liabilities and exposures', will
equally need Divi!!e power and Diovine love to regulate and to control them, so
that the creature-subduing may be productive of a Christ-exaltation.
What the apostle so blessedly dilates upon, in the 12th chapter of his first
Epistle to the Corinthians, in reference to the various members of the body, as
much includes their natural dispositions and temperaments as their diversified
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circumstances and conditions. The same truth is conveyed most sweetly in his
epistle to the Ephesians, where the 4th chapter and 16th verse is rendered thus
by Coverdale :-" In whom (that is, in Christ) all the body is coupled together,
and one member hangeth upon another ·throughout all the joints, whereby ODe
ministereth to another."
Now this truth, beloved, apprehended by precious faith, will bring the soul
into a sweet recognition of the fact, that" the lot is cast into the lap, and that
the whole disposal thereof is of the Lord." That what we are and where we
are is by Divine appointment, and that all is wrought out by a wisdom that
cannot err,. a love that is as unbounded as it is sovereign and free, and a power
that is omnipotent; and that all shall redound to the praise of Him who is
wonderful in council, and excellent in working.
Oh, then, for this childlike faith, by which we may lean upon the arm .and
recline upon the bosom of our best Beloved~
J

" Whose love is as large as His power;
And neither knows measure nor end."

It -is time, however, that we returned to Peter. And now, beloved, we
would ask you to contrast his forwardness and impulsiveness in saying, " I go a
nsning," with the self-same promptitude, under another and a very different
influ€nce, when, hearing" it was the Lord," he girt his fisher's coat unto him,
'a1id icast himself into the sea. Ah, if he had been hasty before, and with that
bastiness there had been a,great deal of petulance, impatience, and self-will, there
W'a:'$~ Sd to speak, a blessed hastiness now. "The Lord is it?" saith he to
liimse1f: l ," that's enough:" Ship, and fish, and his fellow disciples, are not
taKen'into account, no, not for a moment; but, in sweet keeping with the Lord's
nrsH'uvitation, "Follow me," he " kft all and followed Him;" so now, with
tli'EfSe]f!s.a,~e; we had nearly said Divine and blessed impetuosity, he leaves all,
andpihJ [or8er afresh to betake himself to Him who is, notwithstauding bis
p'reHous de'uYal of Him, "the chiefest among ten thousand and the altoge'tliel'
Idv~WYfiI1l0';;(

~:R!eM'~\:,

,

does' thy

- _

hope seem to have perished from the Lord? Does the
1ittIe"fuith(bf Which thou didst onc,e conceive thyself to be the partaker, appear
't<nm'vWliied'out,? Has thy zeal, thy 101'e, thy devotion,' grown cold, and art'
tlidu: reIDWTtJ ¥/.i1ie :up all hope? The same Lord who knew when and how to
the'neartllf'a poor Christ-denying Peter, can, with the same ease and in
1lplte"or the 1)ii6st aa\erse circulllstances, touch thine heart., and by His putting
his'lHtna: a second time to the work, gi1'e thee to- realize the preciousness of His
o~nl~ord; ,:'
~J:i,~l revive as the c9rn, and grow as the cedars in Lebanon."
'!Rek8:er; IfJ·y'ou' M.i'Mully pursue the history before us, you will, under the
'lig'1'it:'~~~~~:i~~fn~l~ort1J.e Holy Ghost, gather some blessed lessons. from it.
!(}~sHve,tlla't~, 3.'s, SOQ~, as .,the disciples had come to land, "they saw a fire of
'co:rls 'f'll'ere, a'nd fiIDI'lai(l" thereon, and bread." Now, it is clear from what
followS, tli&ilflle~~o~hJ:'~(j.4~J1e of the fish which they had just caught, but SUCR
as were specia1'ffaJi'Jl'mira8uLously provided by the Lord himself: This was to
1~cli ~~~:'Prj~.~iVi~~~ }~~~r! ~ftf~ovisi?~ of which they henceforth weI:e to ~e the
p'attak'el's, was to 1)e :a specwZ prOVIsIon, .and not by any means to come . HI.the
~,a]'witl\ ''Which''lh~ynh~a)~Jen familiar. They were to become "fishers of
~en,"'''~i{c'l'.a~ 'shgli ~¥glt'N1~~YWiheir fo~mer calling; .and as "~he labourer is
woi;tlfY~of·hiS''}1i.r~;''; ~~~i!-'. ri~~ 1 ~ndnecessities we,re to be s.uppli~d throH~h
another. and a very 'aiffe.rent chaI).nel. They were still to go {)U~ " WIthout SCl'lP
aria yvit'hot},t p1N~e,".~en~ible~ dep\mqents upon Divi~e bounty; so that thereby
tf~l. l~j.s~t'b~ie ~fi:~~!~ti£9P~t~~tlt~lization of the' watchful eye, the tender
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solicitude, and the Almighty providential sufficiency of an all-wise and.etergracious Friend. Thus, a fres)mess and a power would be felt in their ministrations, inasmuch as the Holy Ghost would be illustrating and confirming His OWI1
truth, " Seek ye first the kingdom.of God and His righteousness, and all these
-things shall be added unto you," and "your heavenly Father -kn0weth that ye
have need of all these things.". The apostles were perpetually to realize these
truths. They were to be the eye and the heart-witnesses of them~ They were,
day by day, to "·taste, and handle, and feel" these Divine verities; and,so
doing, were to minis.ter out of the fulness and the freshness of their own hearts'
experience. _
And as with them then, so with the Lord's servant!lnow. Sensibly are they
to know in various ways what depenrience is. 'They may wish for, and seek after
independence, or that something in themsehres and of themselves which shall
render them less pauper-like--aye, in nality, less child-like; but their Father
loves them too well to yield to their desire. -Rence, if not in one way, He will
in another, bring them to, and keep them in a·condition of, absolute delJendence
upon Himself, so that they shall most deeply feel that "all their springs are in
Him."
How we love that blessed expression of Peter, as the man who lay daily at
the Beautiful gate of the temple asked an alms of him. "Silver imd gold," said
he, "have I none; but such as I have, give I· thee. In th.e name of Jesus
Christ oJ Nazareth, rise: up and walk. And he took him_by. the rigbt hand,
and lift~d him up: -and immediately his feet and ankle bones received strength.
And he, leaping up, stood and walked, and enter.ed with .them into tbe temple,
walking, and leaping, and praising God."
.
Now, here was pauperism and power most blessedly combined. Peter, as to
position and circumstances,-in a wodClly-pliiitof view, was but a pauper-poor
and penniless-but in a spiritual, or Gospel sense, he was rich in Divine riches,
wise in Divine wisdom, and strong in Divine strength. "Having nothing" naturally, yet he" possessed all things" spiritually. Poor he was, yet "making
m y rich." Oh, how blessed! and here is the secret, beloved-here is unpeakable- blessedness-a. living "without carefulness," that is, without overmuch co.ncern, in a simple, cbild-like, daily dependence upon Him whose pre.-rogative and w40se delight it is ceaselessly to protect and provide.
_-.._ ~

"nay oy day the manna fell,
Oh to l earn this lesson well;
Day by da-y, the promise read!?,
Daily s~rength for daily;neetls;"
.
Oh, how one momns aver -that distrust, and ,ingratibude, ~nd fear, whicb,
alas! so .mark one's conduct and conversation. 'What lessons of rebuke and
admonition might 'one learn from one's OWn 'childl'ep: as 'one sees how they live
without 'carefulness or concern, perfectly satisfied 'that all the responsibility, and
all the Jor~thougbt, and all the provision, s110uld attach itself to the parel1t.
One eften.sin!ls, but, alas! how little does o.ne feel, the truth of the verse,
.n Tl;!ongb dark he my WilY, si-n,ce13:e is my Guide;
-'Tis .mine to -obe)', 'tis His to llrovid'e;
Though ·cisterns be broken, and crea'bures all fail,.
Ti;e !ord He has spoken sh~ll su~ely ~revail."

-

Now, comparatively apeaking, what child doubts the parent's l~ve, and, con-'
sequently, how does such child confide in the conespond-ing interest -that issues
from-that love; the .par.ent-.apprehe.nds...dangeJ:-bcl'or.~-tl1echild suspects it ;' and
the parent- it is who provides for the ·coming.n~Cess~ty)-e.r-e the -subj·ect of that
•
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necessity contemplates its existence. If both food and_ clothing were not provided for the child, until that child absolutely stood in need of the same, how
pitiable were its condition.
.
Beloved, shall all this apply to poor finite, short-sighted, ever-erring creatures
as we are, and shall. we deny to th.e Divine Author and Bestower of these
emotions and influences the possession of them? Doubt it as we may, question
it as, by our conduct and conversation, it would seem We do, yet our Heavenly
Father is actuated by this love-by this interest-by this sympathy-in a ten
thousand times ten thousand higher degree than ever we can be. And, in the
full convictioR of the same, well may we sing;"This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend;
Whose love is as large as His ]lower,
And neither knows measure nor end;
'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whose Spirit must guide us safe home;
We'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."
May we not add"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through?"
THE EDITOR.

Brook/anus, South Breni, Devon,
June 6, 1861.

"WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE? "-NO OIL.
How careful we ought to be when we
read the word of God that we do not try
to bring it down to our own preconceived
ideas; but take it up in prayer that the
Lord would himself open our understandings, that we may turn over its leaves
with a desire to know the Spirit's meaning in the words before us.
Matt. xxv. 1-13.-" Then shall the
kingdom of heaven," &c., &c.
When? Read the foregoing chapterwhen the Lord shall come-His second
advent.
The foolish virgins-professors only;
the lamp of profession, with its oilless
wick, having a .flame which, for want of
oil, must soon burn out.
"No· oil," saith the Scripture-no
grace of God in the he~rt~no divine life
there. The result is,- that the wick of
profession burns out, being unfed by oil.
The wise virgins had oil in their lamps,
their wicks were fed with fresh supplies;
for God giveth "grace for grace," fresh
supplies are ever coming in. Some lamps
FAITH

may burn brighter than otbers, but
burn with more or less brilliancy-t
don't go out.
'l'he oilless lamp, or graceless soul,.
must be shut out with, "I never knew
you "-" I know you not."
Prov. xiii. 9.~" The lamp of the wicked
shall be put out;" also Prov. xxiv. 20;
Job. xviii. 5, 6, and xxi. 17.
The above remarks were penned after
leaving a church, some months back, a
hearer amongst a crowded congregation.
The minister "evangelical:" text, Matt.
xxv. 3. "No oil," saith the Scripture;
"a little oil," saith the preacher. "No
grace, no life," saith the Scripture; "a
little grace, a little life,", saith the
preacher. Mark, dear readers, "To the
law and to .the testimony, jf they speak
not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in them." Take example
from the Bereans of old, and whenever
you hear the Word preached, search .the
Scriptures for yourselves, to see whether
such things are so.
M. R. M.

---_-:..._------

in Jesus' Christ is the soul's flight into the city of refuge.

\
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MEEKNESS.

;

" Blessed are the meek: for they shalt inherit the earth."-Matt. v. 5.
',I.'ms expression is quoted by the dear I shall be cut off; the Lord shall laugh at
Saviour, from the words of the Holy him, for he seeth that his day is coming',
Gh03t, recOl:ded in the 37th Psalm.
the day that shall burn as an oven,
Meekness is a most essential attribute of ,llVhen the proud, yea, and all that do
the new man. It is diametricall.v opposed wickedly, shall be stubble; but those who
to the sin of Adam. It is the very wait on the Lord shall inherit the earth.
essence of the -spirit of the blessed God- Lift up your eyes, and tune your harps
man; for He saith, "Learn of me, for I then, all ye meek of the earth, for the time
am meek and lowly iu heart." In the is fast approaching when you shall inherit
Scriptures, meekness is frequently put for the new heavens and the new eartb, and.
the whole Christian character; as "the dwell in that cit.y that hath the Lord God
meek shall eat and be satisfied;" "the Almighty for its temple, and the Lamb is
meek will He guide in judgment;" the light thereof; where there shall be no
"when God arose to save all the meek of more death, and no more SOlTOW, nor
the earth;" "the Lord lifteth up the sighiBg, and no more pain.
meek;" "He will beautify the meek with
But the meek have ever inherited the
salvation," &c. It is the most amiable earth as it is now; for t.he meek only
grace which a Christian can possess; in know what godly contentment is: and
s1)ort, it is the very essence of evan- they only can inherit the earth; they
gelical repentance.
only can enjoy. all the good the earth can
. But how do the meek inberit the earth? afford. For the rest of mankind are toil~ They have always been hated and perse- ing in the fire of insatiable desire, while
,cuted by the world; they have been the curse of God rests upon t.heir very
pilgrims and strangers on the earth j blessings (Mal. ii. 2).
But there is another sense in which the
wandering about, being ~estitute, afflicted,
tormented. How shall they inherit the meek inherit the earth. It is for them
earth? Only by virtue of their relation- the earth is upheld. When tbe wicked
ship to Him who made the earth. Why, were deatroyed by a flood, it was through
bretbren, the earth was made on the meek the human race was continued;
IPI'pose for the meek. The wicked, who and when universal degeneracy had again
cla'ip:J. such wide domains, are but the overspread the earth, a man was called by
'brle
and thorns, sad fruits of sin; divine grace who is said to be the heir of
,:wliiBh have ouce been 8wept away by a. the world through the promises made to
JiQod, and shall. soon be destroyed again him and his seed.
y. devouring fire. For the evil doers
Nezo ,Brunsl/Jic1c.
METRIOS.

'.1'

I

A REVIEW OF THE PAST.
:My friend, l'etrace thy life,

And think of what has been,
Think of the toil and strife,
Of what thine eyes have seen;
Then tell me has not God been true,
A,faithf?l Friend and Guide to ~?
Recall ifs- sunniest page,
Its darkest seasons trace,
The tempest's utmost rage,
Does for the conflict. brace:
Say, has not God indeed been true,
-4 Refuge and a Strength to you?
What., though the billows roar,
What, though the winds be high;
Then beHer canst thou soar,
To regions in the sky;

Aye, is not God indeed most true,
- A loving Father still to you?
Hope stays itself on Him,
- And faith grows strong and bright,
Though sometimes both be dim;
Yet He is still our light:
Y.ea, is not God indeed most true,
A sympathizing Fl'iend to you-?
And through life's future years
Though dull and dark they be,
He will dispel all fears,
And givc the victory:
Then heaven shall prove God has been
true,
.
A mighty Friend and Help to Jon !
-

F. E. lVI.
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public ministrations have' lreen umnterllh DEAll CHILDREN,-Little did l I rupted upon' the score of liealth~never
think, when I last wrote to you, that my having been laid aside, r thiuk, more than.
next letter would be dated from this small upon'some half-dozen services during the
. remote town in 'the' extreme west of Eng, fourteen years t.o which I have just now
land; but thus 'are we reminded of the alluded. Yet I have failed to recognise,
trut'\iof the Allostle James's·words, "Ye nearly as fully .and becomingly as it. heknow not what shall be on the morrow," . hoved me to do, the great and glonous
The cause of my being Here at tlie pre- privilege with'which] have been indulged;
sent is this :-on Sunday se'nnight, to· of' speaking in ih :;name; and on the be·
wards the close of evening prayers, my half" of so' graciou~ a' Friend, and' so·kind
voice of a sudden broke down.. Such a and genero1J,S a BenefilCtor: _ Oh; what a
thing liad not occurred before' during· a mercy an.d what a privilege I-sa~ it to fie;.
fourteen' years"ministry. A: gentleman as our frIend Mr. R. was preachmg. Yea,
in thecongregatii:m,'perceiving' my diffi· r felt it was indeed the highest honour
culty'to proceed; kinuly stepped: forward, that could be conferred upon mortal.
and' offered me some lozenges. I resorted How I longed to occupy that pulpit again.
to water and a little wine in the vestry, How willing was r that my days should.
Hoping this would remove the obstruction; be prolonged; in order to continue in the
but the relief was only temporary. After service of such a Master.
Oh, my dl;lar D., now that' in all human
pi:eaching for some time with considerable
difficulty, I was compelled abruptly to probability, the time for your ordinatioll'
olose. Whilst apologising to the congre· is so r,apidly approaching, may you he ingation-if I may call what was unavoid· dulgea by the Holy Ghost, not onlyalile'an apology-I sought to improve the clearly and unquestionably to realise your'
circumstance by_ stating, that? .whilst -this call to the-work, but may you feel in yom- interrl!ptlpn}a my ministrations w.auld; ,I ~nis-try how.great the privilege>totrusted; be most temporary, there'woula
arise-and we knew not' how 'sooil-a
"'lleIHo·sinners·round,
failure of the voice, and a closing· of the - What.iI-·de.ar· Sayiour YQu have fo
To.point to His redeemipg blood,
lips, which would ~ot be temporary, but
And say,Behold thE;l way to. God! ~
permanent and lasturg'. ,as far as the' pres-eht'life was concerned. Hence it be-May you never be a loitercr, but in:tne;:
hoved both preacher and hearer to be con' best and highest sense a 'tabourcr; in' tile; ~. ;.;
cerned-the one to speak, the other to Lord's vineyard. His is a glorious ser~. .
hear, for eternity!
vice-the longer I labour for Him, the
After the service, upon my retmn home, more am I delightecl with Him; the more
I found our kind friend Dr. F. waiting for I say, the more I discover in Him to be
me. Upon examination he fOlllld the said. I once thought the stock ,,"ould
throat considerably inflamed, and said' I soon be exhausted, and so it would had it
must wholly'desist from preacliing; and, been confined to the little, nanow'limits
after a course of medicine, go from home of self; but, seeing that Qmist, and not'
for relaxation; an!!. change of air. He the creature, is the centre a'nd channel, as
would o'n no aCC(lUnt that I should visit a w~ll as the .fountain 'and spring of all
sinp"le sick case. 'l'huSj seeinp". that mv WIS
,grace, and power, the] ') is no
re~aininO' in the p'a'risH, una:ble'to respond cau..
apprehend a failure. ,. All our
to the ~ck-calls; wOl~ld" .oply aggravate I 'prings are in Him." " We have the
rather t,han help to remove' the' difficulty, ';entence (or answer) of death in our·
I resolved to leave home.' selves." What for? "That we should
But, ob. my beloved children, I cannot no.t trust in ou~~elves! but- in God which
tell you what I felt at our .week'day ser- raIseth the dead. ' .WIth respect to every
fleshly depehdenc~
vice,. at seeing my place occupied by human resource.
another. - It'wils a·delightful sermon, from every human· cleavlITg and human eravrng
" Say ye to the righteous, it shall go well -we may well .think of and ad.opt
with him." But I felt admonished and Pharaoh1s couusel III regard to the famme-·
reouked to the very last degree. My stricken applicants: "Go unto Joseph,"
0

0:
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said he. Eh says a greater than Pharaoh In .connection with that most solemn
with respect to all our felt weaknesses, declaration, "Behold, He cometh with
ignorances, arid helplessnesses:-" Go clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and
unto Josepb, apply to Jesus; seek Him, they also. which pierced Him: and all
call upon Him, .make known your wants kindreds of the earth shall wail because
to Him."
of Him, Even so, Amen," In connection,
Oh, my dear children, may tbe Lord I say, witl:t this solemn testimony, I bethe Spirit, who alone can lead you into all lieve there shall not be a creature, among
truth, lead each of you and all of you into the myriads upon myriads which shall
a knowledge of the truth of what you are finally behold Him, that shall be in ignoin yourselves-as sinners. May He teach rance even for a single moment as to the
you:the meanin!l of Rev. iii. 17, that you persoil of the Almighty Jehovah·Jesus,
are in :yonrselves and of yourselves
Methinks I hear one and another of my
"wretched, and mise£ilble, and poor, and dear children exclaim, in reference to that
blind, and naked." 'l'hen may the self-same last grand and momentous sight, "Alas!
sacred 1'eacher reveal"fo you the fulness what shall we do ? Where and how shall
and the blessedness of the consoling and u;e stand in that great day when 'every
accompanying mercy, namely, "I counsel eve shall see Him ?'" Dear, dear children,
tbee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, IT;ay the Lord the Spirit lead you into a
that thou mayest be rich; and white rai- personal and experimental knowledge of
ment' that thou mayest be clothed, and the truths expressed by the poet:- *
that tbe shame of thy nakedness do not
appear; and anoint thine eyes with eye- " Bold shall I staml in that great day,
For who aught to my charge shall layf
salve, that thou mayest see.'!
Perfectly absolved I am,
Now, my dear children, look for a
From sin's tremendous curse and sham'e."
moment at-the Speaker. Consider also who
it is that saitb, " I counsel thee." If you If my beloved children as);:, "How can
turn to the first chapter of this book of these thinp;s be?" the answer is given by
the Revelation, you will see what a solemn, the sainted TOPLADY :but at the same time most glorious
description is given by the apostle J olln, "The terrors of law and of God,
\Vith me can have nothing to do;
all he was in the Spirit on the Lord's
My Saviom"s obedience and blood
day, of what he saw and heard. He
Hide all my transgressions from view."
turned, he ~aid, to see the voice that
Thus we see, that all interested in
spake unto bim'. _The expression is
remarkable. "And being turned," he Christ are cleared, accepted~ justified by
continues, "I'saw seven golden candle- Christ as a subst.itute, and as a sacrifice.
sticks; and in the midst of the even Christ took the sinner's place; "He
candlesticks 'one like unto the Son of became sin for us who knew no sin, that
Man." Yoii: may naturally ask, "How we might be made the righteousness of
did the' apostle know that He was the God in Him." God the Father, in His
Son of Man?" The same-question would holiness, purity, and justice, looks :upon
apply to the ,inquiry of Nebuchadnezzar, every redeemed sipner,' every' convlllced
in regard to the three Hebrews who were sinner, every sorrOwftll sinner, in and
cast into the midst of the burning fiery through the person' of His deat Son. But
furnace. "Did not we," said he, "cast I will not now dwell more upon this sub"
t1u:ee mlill bound into the mid,t of the ject, as I hope, in thc course of, th~se
fire? They answered and sl1id unto him, letters, to take up these points of JusilfiTrne, 0 king. He answered and. said, cation, sanctification, redemption; &c.
Lo, Lsee four men loose, walkin
the My object at the present is to offer a few
midst of the. fire,- and they have ne hurt; remarks by way of encouragement upon
and the form of the fom-tll is like the the passage from the Revelation, which I
Son of God." -N,ow,:how did N~buchad have already quoted.
I llave spoJ;:en, dear children, of the
nezzar know who Christ was? I answer,
there is that dignity, and glory, and Person speaking; and, so far from therc
majesty about the person of Jehovah- being any ground to fem' t.he Person of
Jesus, that so far exceeds-so infinitely the Speaker, when rightly and scripturally
transcends all created or angelie beings, apprehended,-1 wOl~ld remind you of one
that there cannot exist even a moment's Scripture, with which I am sure some of
doubt as to who He is or whence He is. you are most familiar. :"For thus saith
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the high and lofty One that inhabiteth This, beloved ones, is just the point to
eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in which I desire to see you brought; and
the high and holy place, with him also it is in this very condition the text before
that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to us meets you. Upon the very ground of
revive the spirit of the humble, and to that sin, and poverty, and wretchedness,
revive the heart of the contrite ones" of which you speak, the Lord says, "I
(Isa. lvii. 15). Again, after that wonder- counsel thee-I advise thee-I charge
ful revelation which John had had, thee-to buy of me gold tried in the
respecting which he says, " And when I fire." But, say you, "What have we to
saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead;" he buy with? we are too poor." You cantestifies to the.great and encouraging fact, not be poorer, or more destitute, or
that. the .self-same Almighty One "laid wretched, than the Lord declares the
His riO'ht hand upon him "-so gentle, Laodiceans to he, yet them He counsels
so kind, so familiar, so fear-assuaging- "to buy." If you turn to the opehing of
"saying unto him, Fear not, I am the the 55th chapter of '{5aiah, the whole is
first and the last; I am He that liveth sweetly explained, the mystery blessedly
and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for cleared up. "Ho!" a haling, a saluta·
evermore, ~men; and have ,the keys of tion, pleasing intelligence to communicate.
hell and of death." Thus would this "Ho, everyone that thil'stetll, come ye
of Man. remind to the waters." Now, could there be a
great and glorious
John, that though He was thus exalted larger or more encouraging invitation
and very high, He was, not;vithstanding, than this ?-what more liberal? what more
identically the same that" was dead." And blessed? "and he that hath no 'money
why did He die? And for whom did He (that is the very condition you have ex·
die? He" died the just for the unj ust, pressed), come ye (ye poor and penniless
that He might bring such sinners as we ones), buy and eat;" eat it, don't hesitate
are unto God.". And again He says, " I or parley about how you got it, but like a
lay down my life for the sheep. I have pOQT hungry, starving man, fall too at
power to lay it down, and I have power once, and make use of the provision thus
to take it to me again." And now the placed before you; "yea, come buy wine
work which the Father gave Him to do, and milk without money and without
having been fully and for ever accom· price;" this, then,- is the nature of the
plished; He having ratified His dying Gospel purchase. A poor negro once
words upon the cross of Calvary, "It is described the. Gospel, "as a great somefinished;" "havinO' been delivered for our thing given for nothing." It is, however,
offences, and raised again for our justifica. beyond this, it is more what was once
tion/' He declares to the apostle, "I am expressed to me by a dear dying young
He that liveth and was dead, and, behold, person. "Hi).ve you' nothing to bring to
I am alive for evermore." Then, as the Christ?" said I, "Notbing but my sins,"
blessed fruits and effects of His death- was the memorable re'[lly. Now, this is
which was a ransom-death-a payment- just the great secret of salvation; this
He adds, "and have the keys of hell and is the exact character of the Gospel
of death." "I am their Master. I have barter.
them under my control. None can pass
"Nothing but ~i,. can I thee give,
into the one, or be subject unto the other,
Nothing but lore shall I receive."
without my perniission. I must he conMy precious children, may the ~ord
sulted."
Beloved children, seeing such to be the the Spirit lead each and all of yOll mto
fact, how great the privilege, as well as a sweet and saving knowledge of these
ings; and then you will be
how infinitely important and indispen- divin
sable the mercy, to have this self·same happy in life, happy in death, and .happy
Jesus a Friend, an Advocate, a Brother, to all eternity.
My letter having already extended to
born for adversity-for in all these sweet
and endearing characters does He stand so great a length, I must take up this
passage in my next, if the Lord permit;
related and revealed unto His people.
Again, I fancy I heal' you say, "Ah, and, in the course of my letter, I hope to
but here is the difficulty. What reason introduce some incidents in travel. I
have we to hope for such a privilege? have met with a few during the few days
Such sinners, so guilty, so helpless. I have been from home-some of a pleaWhat can we do? Where can we look?" surable, others of a painful character; but
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in them, I doubt not, you will be inte- !"this ?" should be our constant mental
,
rested, and I trust they may afford lessons enquiry.
of instruction. It is for these, dear Chil-I God bless an.d keep you, my dear chil.
dren, that day by day we should be upon dren.-So prays,
YOUIt AFFECTIONATE FATHER.
the look out. "What may I team from
THE CITIES OF REFUGE.
" We see Jesus."-Heb. ii. 9.
Kedesh.-A lovely spot for a city of I Laban made their covenant:

refuge, surrounded by junipers, or tmpentine trees. Here the Israelites long
sojourned; from hence the spies were
sent out, and here, probably, Miriam died.
Its Hebrew name signifies holiness, or
something cOILSecrated. . Jesus, whom it
typified, the Imparter and Imputer of
holiness, was called by the angel that holy
thing (Luke i. 35).
Shechellt.-Joseph's burying place, and
from whence Joshua delivered his last
charge. Here it was the anti.typical city
of refuge gave shelter to the sinner of
Samaria as He' sat weary by that well
(John iv. 6). It was destroyed by Hercanus and rebuilt by Vespasian, and is the
Neapolis of Acts xvi. 11, existing now
under the name of Naplouse, where the remaining Samaritans chiefly reside. Its
Hebrew name means shoulder, peculiarly
appropriate to Christ, upon whose shoulder
was the governrJlC1lt to be laid (Isa. ix. 6),
and who has borne the burden of tlle sins
of His people upon Himself alone. The
shoulder bears the weight of the body.
Hebron.-As a type of Jesus its name is
significant-fellowship. Truly our fellowship is u;itlt the Father and with His SOIl,
Jesus Christ (1 John i. 3, John xvii. 21).

Here in fellowship lay the ashes of
Abrabam and Isaac, with the beloved
Sarah and Rebecca, but. no Hagar. or
Keturah; it was the one wife, typlCal Qf
the Bride of Ch.rist. Hebron is also
called Kergath-arba, after its noted giant,
thus named by Caleb, who calls his son
after it, and whose inheritance it became.Bezer, or Boyrah.-lt lay in the plains
of Moab, and in the original means afortijiedplace. Such is Christ to His redeemed
-a place of defence, It hiding place, a
strong tower, a rode, a castle.
Ramoth in Gilead.-Where Jacob and

LOVE is the sh.ortest and swiftest way;
nor is there any sweetness in virtue to
God without love, for love is the- essence
of all virtues. Through the exercise of

Gilead was'
noted for its balm and pasture, and is
also called Ramoth·Gilead. In Hebrew
it signifies exaltations. ClIrist was e.7:alted
to be a prince and a Saviour (Acts v. 31).
God also hath highly e.7:alted Him (Philip.
ii. 9).
Golan.-It was near the sea of Tiberias
and the mountain where Jesus once sat
with His disciples, and satisfied the cravings of the multitude with five barley
loaves and two small fishes (John v).
The word signifies i'evealed, or manifested,
clearl.y setting forth Christ as the revealed
His people, and the revealer of tlle
Father's love. Some have rendered Golalt
a passing O1Jel', equally applicable to the
anti-type of this city of refuge, who passed
over the transgression of His church when
He took her nature upon Him.
Here we have in type" strong consola.tion for those who have fled for refuge to
lay hold of the hope set before them."
Kedesh speaks to us of Jesus as a corn·
plete Saviour, who finished the work the
Father gave Him to do. Shechem, the
strength of the soul found only in Christ.
Hebron, fellowship with the Father,
through the Son of His love. Bezel', a
hiding-place for every trembling, brokenhearted sinner. Ramoth, the only exaltation. Golfm, the works and testimony of
the Holy Ghost, whereby the truth of
God is revealed and enjoyed in the soul.
Reader! have you found entrance into
the city of refuge? The Word declares
none shall enter therein but tIJose "whose
n~es are written in the Lamb's Book of
Life." Such are made willing in the d!lY
of God's power to flee from the wrath to
cqme,' a.nd ·seek this refuge in Christ;
and of all such, Jesus has declared,
"Him that cometb unto me I will in no
wise cast out."
H.

to

this love, man comes to such self-abhorrence as not only to de.spise himself, but
to be content to be despised by others;
nay, counts this contempt all joy.
pS
-
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
ESTHBR; OR, THE VIe'foRrous VEN"TURE.

I go in U1/to the king, which is not according to the law: and· if I perish, I
-- perisll':'-Esthedv.16.
SOMETIDNG like 500 years before the' named M:ordecai, who had been carried
birth of our dear Redeemer, there lived a away from Jerusalem with the captivity..
great king, by name Ahasuerus, and thIS I ancI he had brought up poor Esther (the
great king held an extensive sway among' subject of our meditations at this season),
the nations of 'the earth, for he reigned for she had neither father nor motherfrom India even unto Ethiopia, over an they were dead-and good Mordecai had
hundred and seven.and-twenty provinces. become the guardian of this beautiful
In the third'year of his Teign he made a damsel. So it came to pass, that when
great feast unto all hi'spl"inces and his Mordecai heard 'f the king's command. servants; the pow~r of Persia and M.edia, ment, that .~e put .i!l opemtion certain inthe nobles and prlllces. of the provlllces strumentahhes' whlCh eventually caused
being before him, and at this fes·tive .Esther to be ushered into the presenceseason he sh-ewed them the riches· of his! chamber of the king; she, all the while; at
I her kind guardian's instigation, concealing
kingdom and the honour oOlis name.
It mllst have been an exceediJ?-gly grand i from the .people her kindred and nation.
scene: there was IllS palace, wlllte, green, I And so It was, that when Esther's turn·
and blue hangings, fastened with cords of l came to go in before the king, that Esther
fine linen and purple to si!vel' rings,' obtained grace and favour in his sight,
drooped from pillars of marble. . This more than ill the other virgins, and the
magnificent hall opened upon a l='ious king set lhe royal crown upon her head,
garden, the beds of which were ed!!"Cd and made her queen instead of ashti.
wit.h gold and silver, upon a pavemen of Ob, beloved, does not this remind us of
red, and blue, and white, and black that King of k~as, who raiseth up the
marble; nothing can be. conceived more I poor out of the dust, and the needy out
imposing. Nor_ was the festive board! of the dllnghill, that He may set- him
behind in its rich display-for he gave his among the princes of His· people, that h'eprinces and 'people drink in vessels of I may inherit a throne of glory? But, to
gold (the vessels diverse one from an'I'continue the narrative, every link of
ot.her), and royal wine in abnndance.
.\ which is important :-there was a certain
WeJJ, it was· so, that on the seventh man among this great king's nobles, of
day, when the heart of the king was. the name of Haman, who, after Esther
l11erry with wine, that he sent certain of had been made queen, had so insinuated
his nobles to fetch before him Vashti, his I himself into the favour of the king, that
queen; but she, too, had been making a, he set his seat above all the princes that
feast for the women iu the royal house, were wit.h him, issuing a decree that all
and when the king sent unto her she re- the king's servants should bow do'lVll to
fused to come. 'l'his excited the wrath him. The keen ese of the watchin!;LMorof this great earthly monarch, alld con· decai evidently peTceived in this n'aman
suiting with his eourtiers what he should an ellemy in thl'! camp, and he bowed not
do with Queen Vashti- for disobeying his down to him, nor did_ him revel'ence,
commands, they advised him to make a which Haman perceivillg, became filled
commandment that Vashti should no with wrat.h. FfOni this· time he remained
more come before King Ahasuerus, and an enemy indeed-nor rested day or night
tha~ the royal est.ate shonld be given to until he had _caused the king to issue a
.anot.her. So it was, that the king's decree decree that all the Jews throughout aU
was published throughout his vast empirtl, . the kingdom of Ahasuerus should be de:
ana Vashti was expelled fro!D. the court. \ stroyed; even the people of Mordecal
Now, whell the king's wrath was ap- promising' to pay ten thousand talents of
peased, he ordered that ther-€--sholtld be.. silver into..the-.hands that had the charge
fair virgins sought for.hin~, that he might I of such a cruel commission.• Well, this
clioose therefr6m another queen. And was a crithlal position: the decree had
now begins to be developed Jehovah'sgone forth: Letters were sent. by posts
pUI'poses in these interesting movements. ! into all tll'e king's provinces to destroy, to
In. this tx\.!acc----tliere was a certain Jew, I kill, and to cause to' perish, all Jews, both
"So
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young aud old, little children and women,
in one day. Poor Mordecai, perceiving
what was done, rent his clothes, and put
'On sackcloth with ashes; doubtless his
thoughts, more especially, - were fixed
upon Rsther. She was -a Jewess, and
included iu the decree that wicked
Raman had caused to be issued. What
is to be done? The extremity is great.
Mordecai possesses a copy of the fearful
decree-it is- upon the J;loint of being executed; he instructs a frIend to show it to
poor Rsther, and to declare its dr.eadful
import to her, and to charge her that she
go in unto the king to JIlake supplication
unto him concerning her people: it is a
solemn time. And Esther sends answer
to Mordecai, "Go, gather together all the
Jews that are present in Shushan, and
fast ye for me, and neitller eat nor drink
ye three days, night or day. I also will
fast _with my maidens;" adding those
memorable words which head our paper,
"and so will I/I.o in unto The king, lohicliis
nofaccorClirtfJ. to the law: and if7perisl.,
I perish." It was::. Jesperate veuturea determined resolve-it was not accordillg .to law, but the case is so urgent it
must be done; and what is the -result?
Follow poor Esther into the presence of
the king; at first -she hovers about the
court; but the king, seeing her, bids her
come in, and she obtained favour in his
sight, so that, holding out the golden
sceptre that was in his hand, Rsther drew
near, and touched the top of the sceptre.
Tb.ensaidtheking, "WhatlliltthouQueen
Rsther? and what is thy request, it shall
be ev:en given thee to the half-of my kingdonl." H-el' request is a simple one, but
an important one: "Let Raman come
this day to the banqllet.~) Raman was to
come to the banquet, that there; in the
presence of all the nobles, Rsther's request should be made. Raman, puffed up
with creature greatness and pride, receives
with a glad heart tile imitation, and
boastiug'ly tells his wife and friends of his
good fortune, and vowing now to reek his
vengeance upon Mordecai, bids them prepare a gallows fifty cubits' high, tbat to·
morrow he may hang Mordecai thereon.
That night, that memorable night, the
king could not sleep, and he commands
the book of records of the chronicles to
be -read t'o him. Therein he -discovers
that Mordecai had been his secret friend
ill hindering a plot that had been laid to
deprive the king of his life; andJihe king
asked what honour and dignitihath been
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done to Mordecai for this P ~lorniDg
dawned, and Raman comes to the court.
Oh! with what a disdainful eye has he
looked upon the poor ojfendin~ Jew at
the gate; but, methinks, Mordecai has
secret hopes, as he still refuses to bow
before the haughty Raman. Re comes
before the king to speak unto him to
hang Mordecai 011 the gallows that he
had prepared for him. "What shall be
done unto the man whom the king de·
ligbteth to honour?" saith Ahasuerus. Oh,
replies the crafty H aman, "put on him
royal apparel, givc him the king's horse
and a crown royal." "Do so," says the
king, "take the apparel, and the kin~'s
horse, and the royal crown, and glvethem to Mordecai, the Jew, that sitteth
at the king's gate." Now, Raman, thy
pride must be humbled; go, wait upon
him whose life you had purposed to destroy, and then haste to the banquet:
Poor pitiable object; the tables_ are tumed
against thee now-thy friends foretellthy
doom. In the midst of that vast assembiage poor Rsther makes her request;
tells out the secret of ·wicked Raman's
villany. Haman is IJUng on the gallows
he had prepared for Mordecai; the Jews
are spared, and light, gladness, joy,- and
honour, was theirs.
Beloved, so mucb for this interesting
narrative. Now, how may we gather
therefrom some hidden manna for the
sonl? Let Rsther represent the poor
sinner npon the ,erge of ruin, daring to
venture upon King Jesus, and we sb.all
begin to discover some precious things
that pert~ to her hallowed daring; and,
notice1st. Her extremity. She is upon the
,verge of destruction. The decree has
gone fort.h-her position.is alarming.
2nd. Her assertion. It is not according
to law; but I cannot help that-go I
must.
Srd. Rei' venture. If I perish, I perish.
4th. Her interv-ielO. The king holds
out the golden sceptre, and the poor
trembling Rsther gladly touches its top.
And,
Lastly. 'fIer vietol"!l' She gains the
desire of her soul, and perisheth not at
the feet of the king. My soul, thou hast
_been in such a position, therefore canst
thou tcll out that which thou hast tasted
and handled. Roly Spirit, clothe thc
tellingswith thy power.
1st. Esther's e.7:tremify. She is upon
the-verge of ruin. The decree has gone
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forth-destroy-destroy. Just the poor Precious faith this! yea, that sort of faith
sinner's condition; and, beloved, just ours that is of the operation of God; and
, when plucked as brands from the burning. which is sure to lead to Christ, and to a
Had we died in our sins, eternal despaIr cure, Such a given faith brings onemust have been our doom, Oh, was it
3rdly. To Bsther's venture-if I perish
not an act of sovereign grace and mercy I perish. None ever did yet perish at the
in the Lord to outstretch the right hand feet. of King Jesus, nor ever wilL It is
of His power, and snatch us from a safe spot, Many will perish under His
destruction at that critical hour? Was feet when He comes again to stamp under
it not all His doings? Did we put a His feet His enemies; but none ever
finger to the work? Nay, with all the perish at His feet when brought there
puny power we possessed,. did we not with a sense of need and entire dependresist His grasp as long as we could? ence upon Him to save from destruction.
Can we say otherwise than He would It is a safe venture. It proved so in the
save us for His own name sake? Can case of the poo~ woman who, pressing
we .attribute our salvation to anything through the crowd in the pharisee's
else but grace and mercy? and when we house, "brought a box of ointment, and
g.id cast oill"selves into Jesus's arms, it was stood at his' feet behind Him, weeping."
not our own doing, The Spirit so melted What was the result of her blessed venand softened our hearts, so exposed to us ture? Whv, notwithstanding the phariour own extremity, and made us so see's surprise and indignation, and Simon's
conscious of our total inability to save scrupIes at beholding such ail act, the
ourselves, that as a matter of necessity urgent sinner had her sins forgiven her,
we ventured upon Christ; just as a bank- and was bidden to g<' in peace.
rupt, from the urgency of his case, would
4th. Bsther's interview. The king holds
lay the whole of his affairs before an elder out the golden sceptre, and the suppliant
brother as a last resource in his desperate draws near and touches its top. Herein
condition, so we were driven to J eaus by is a toke1Z of f'P.C01lCiliation and pardon. If
the work and operation of the Spirit of there was wrath before, it is removed. If
God: which brings us,
the king's countenance bore a ruilled
2ndly. To llsther's assertion, ." it is not aspect once, it is now calm with dignified
according to law," but I cannot help that. love. He now blots out former laws, as
My case is so urgent that I must gain the was especially the case in Esther's ininterview. Just the sort of faith pos- stance. And so it is with the poor sinner
sessed by the woman in the gospel, who who approaches God in the name of Jesus,
had an issue of blood twelve years, and and receives pardon, Hence, says the
had suffered many things of many phy- apo'stle Paul, "You being dead in your
sicians, and had spent all that she had, sins, and the uncircumcision of your flesh,
~nd was nothing bettered, but rather grew hath He quickened together with Him,
worse-her case was desperate-all else having forgiven you all trespasses; blothad failed: and hearing of Jesus, she came ting out the handwriting of ordinances
in the press behind, and touched His gar- that was against us, which was contrary
ment, for she said, "If I may but touch His to us, and took it out of the way, nailing
clothes I shall be whole," She heeded not it to the cross, So was it with poor
the throng that surrounded, nor the disci- Esther: the decree had gone forth to
ples that were about Him. I must touch destroy her people and self; but now that
Him, 'was her inward determination. She vile commandment made at the instigation
did touch Him, and was made whole of of cruel Raman, was to bl) blotted out,
her plague, Just, too, the sort of faith and a new law made and signed in the
possessed by the importunate woman of king's name, aItd sealed with the king's
Canaan, whose daughter was grievously ring, that where death had been provexed with a devil. She pressed toward claimed life should be established; so
Jesus,' regardless of the disciples' unkind that light, joy, honour, and gladness, was
and cutting rebuff, "Send her away, for kindled in the hearts of those wilo were
she crieth after us," Not so the Lord upon the verge of destruction.
.
Beloved, when Satan meets' you with
Jesus, who immediately answered, and said,
" I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of sore sug~estions about your sins, and
the house of Israel;" and the cry of this your condition on account of them, meet
importunate one is heard, and her daughter him with those words-blotted out. Turn
was made whole from that very hour. to CoL ii, 14, and put your finger upon
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those two words-cc blotting out," and ings, " 0 Lord, thou hast heard my voice;
depend upon it he will back out of your thou drew est near in the day I called
presence very quickly. Well, then, this upon thee, thou saidst, Fear not!" 0
removal, or rather total annihilation of Lord, thou hast redeemed my lire, and
f-ormer decrees, brin~s us,
saved thy poor unworthy one from imLastly. To Estlter's victory. Unpro- pending" danger, and awaiting destruction:
mising as things appeared, she gains her to thy name be all the praise.
Beloved, in conclusion, suffer me to ask,
purpose. Her earnest desire is realized.
She and her people are spared. So it is Do we venture enough upon king Jesus?
with those who seek the feet of Jesus; Do we go in and out before Him? Do
they never app.eal to Him in vain. N or we tell Him all without reserve? He
will the results be feeble; as in this case loves us to go to His feet; and oh, benot merely was wicked Haman (who was loved, how the wonders of redeeming love
the cause of all their distress) destroyed, are displayed in the salvatien of the Lord's
together with his ten spns, but Esther Esthers. Let such facts cheer lIS, and if
became exceeding great; and Mordecai wicked Hamans threaten to destroy, let
too was so advanced, that the declarat·ion us not fear them; greater is He that is
of his power and might are recorded in for US, than all those who are against us.
the book of the Chronicles of the kings of; Thenthe Media and Persia. And so it is when
"Be not afraid
king Jesus saves; man-ellollS are the
All power i~ given
results, so that the poor delivered one is
To Jesus our Head, '
left a mOllument of mercy, to become
In earth and in heaven;
"astonished with a great astonishment."
Through Him we shall conquer
The apparently overwhelming evil having
The mig.ht~est foes,
proved big with blessings, which have
Our Captam IS stronger
broken upon him in fructifying showers
Than all that oppose."
from above, and left the poor sinner to
Yours in this faith,
acknowledge, concerning the Lord's dealBm"!! St. Edmulld's.
G. C.

I
I

"BUT THE GIFT OF GOD IS ETERNAL LIFE THRO UGH JESUS.
CHRIST OUR LORD."
Ro~s n. 23.
is this gift unspeakable,
This precious gift oflove?
We find it in the hidden word
Echoed from realms above.
This gift of God, this FREE, FULL gift,
This precious life divi,ne,
Was bought by no mean sacrifice,
Laid on no common shrine.
Th e altar of God's wrath received
The life of His own Son;
He was the Lamb, so freely bled,
For sins His" loved" had done.

WILI.T

How much tbe unknown courts above,
Have echoed" Victory won !"
When the great compact, sealed by love,
Its finished work had done.
Its work,-eternallife to give,
Eternallo,'e to share,
Eternal hours of bliss to live,
With the dear Giver there.
Tlle,'e in the mansions of His own pro-

_ viding,
Where sun need never shine again;
And the sweet moon, bel' gentle work

God'struth could not" His own word break,"
resigning,
It said, " Let sinners die ;"
Into her Maker's hand, yields up ,her
Hi~ holiness has pledged to take,
reign.
No guilty thing on high.
When
that same Lamb of God who died to
But love so great, so powerful,
give
Yearned over fallen man,
That precious gift of life etemaJ, there
That justice e'en was satisfied
Is the sole light they c'er shall need who
To see Salvation's plarr.
Jive,
And Love, and Truth, and Fellowship,
For in His light, all other lights they'll
For ever after bore;
share.
And Peace and Righteousness embraced. Justice could do no more.
Plymouth.
A. A.

"".
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LOVE-LOOKS;
TIMES without, number have I been in I which He might see fit to subject me,
trou.ble, and known not what to do, ex- I have waited upon Him and waited for
eeptagain to aVaJil myself of my last, but Him. Altemately the subject of hope
best resource. Creature-help haS failed. and fear, I have seen, of a sudden, theThere has been a death here, and, 'by its golden sceptre held out. There has been
results, proved a. happy death too; be· a smile instead of what I had apprecause, as It:lllg as-there has been a crea- hended-a frown. Oh, yes, it has been a
ture·hope there .has been the almost pre- look so benign, so tender, so loving, that
suming- upon cI·eature-help. When this is in itself it has assuaged all fear, dispelled
cut off, the last and only refuge has been ,all gloom, snapped my fetters, broke my
resorted to. I dwell not now upon the bonds; henee I have ventmed to open
feaJr, and doubt, audshame, and hesitation my mouth in solicitation. Nay, I have
w:hich have wrought upon the mind, when had little inclination so to do, b€cause the
recollecting- the ingratitude, and mistrust, very look has comprehended in its'd~ a
and indifference; and neglect, I had consciousness that my best beloved
yielded to and indulged in, as far as my knew all, had provided against all, and
best Friend was concerned. I have felt was prepared and willing to bestow an.
how justly He might refuse now to hear, This conviction, as based upon His person,
and how righteously did He spurn me His covenant, His past dealings, has been
from His presence,
so all·absorbing as to supersede petition
But, driven bJ absolute neoessity, and -dispense for the time being with prayer,
impelled, • by press of circumstances, I unless it has been pm.yer for pity and
have crept aga,in to His foot.stool, covered forbearance, because "e had for a moment
with -shame and blushing. Too much doubted His wisdom, and His love, aud
abashed to speak, I have groaned, and His faithJulne_s. As for any 'special re- sobbed, and sighed; Jonah-like, I have quest, in answer "to the love-Jock "hiGh
"looked again toward His holy temple":' had said, "What is thy petition and thy reProdig:a~-like, 1;. have .re~olved the ~o- 9-uest? and it sh&~ be ~r~nted U?to tht<e ;:'
ment I could: gam a hearmg, to exdmm,' 1t ,has ~ resolved Itself mto thIS, "Lora,
"I have sinned against heaven" and in only D1ak£::known thy will-reveal thy
thy sight, and am no more worthy to be .pleasure---:absorb my thoughts, affections,
called thy son."
Mary-like, I have and desires' -in thyself. Let me thyself
sought to crouch at Eis feet, and fain more fully kuow; and, in knowing thee,
would have wa~hed those feet with tears. may I realize and. enjoy that acquie.scing
:Esth~dike, ~I have mentally exclaimed, surrender and conforming po"er, that
"I will go in .unto the king, which is not from my inmost soul I may be enabled to
according to the law: and if I perish, I exclaim, 'Not as I wilJ, but as thou
perish." Broken and contrite, and ready wilt.'"
to justify Him for any chastisement to
.D.

. LETTE):lS. BY THE.LATE DR. HAWKER.-No.
J\1Y VERY DEAR .Sm,-Grace, and a ful·
ness of an coveuant blessings in Jesus be
with you. Mr. Cox, my dear friend,
r-ightly informed'yQ:lr the Lord hath taken
taken from me what, He once g,ave memy dear wife; but not in anger. Jesus
l\ahh· only l-eca-tled His graci'ous loan, and
though removed out OL my ,sight, yet only
~(ln:e~beFoie: SlJe hath d'ied in Jesus; all
IS \\;elt.·,T1}e nature 'mourns. Jesus; who
~Fom,ed.and wept Himself at the grave of
Lazarm;doth not forbid tears; yea, He
puts them in His bottle. When He sanc·
tifies our bereavement.s, our tears are

IV.

sniced "ilh His grace.. and ·like ,the wine
of the pomegranate.-I ~m isolated,dissolved, and· solitary in nature's hold; but
Jesus makes up and fills an vacancies il].
grace. 'Write me, yny dear sir, 'a~ 2ften
and as. largely 'as you please·. I',shall
thank you, and I will write you as often
and as largely as I can. But the.bOl:(nd'ary
of my life is shortening daily, and, though
I wait the Lord's time) not daring to wisll
an hour to~ be lessened, yet each 'night
passed I find cause to bless my God that
tbat day and night wiH return no more.
Ob, it i~ blessed to bc nearer home-Jesus
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is my home. Paul's stale is mine-Phil.1 your improvement ilz Him. Our sweetest
i. 20, 21. Jesus be your porlion for ever. joys are Christ's apprehensions of us, His·
manife-stations to us, His visits to us; not
Yours in Him,.
R. HkWKER.
our appreh~nsio~ls of ~im. Pa:ul blessedly salth, lh IllS defining the difference,
N V
" After," saith he, "ye have. kno.WIl God,
o. .
or rather, are known of God" (GaL iv. 9) .
• 1{Y VERY DEAR 'FRlEND,-I greet you ()ur apprehension of Him- is very sweet.,
in our common Lord, our glorious Head, but His' apprehension. of-us is far sweeter.
Husband, and Redeemer, whose very His is the. cause, ours the effect. Our
name is as -the most fragrant ointment love.t.okens from Jesus are more precious
poured.'forth. Everlasting praises to Him than a million of our acknowledgments.
who is the Lord our Righteousness. to Him. Let me recommend to you, my
Thank you for your remembrance 'of we. dear, dear friend, to be always on the look
I know from whom it comes; Jesus is the out for Jesus's manirestations to you.
cause. It is He who leads His people Most of God's dear children are looking
to their sweet communion with one an- for something in themseh'es; I do not.
other, as members of His body, of His Jesus's love-tokens to me have a higher
flesh, and of His bones.
fragrancy, just as a cause exceeds an
I perceive, dear sir, how the Lord the effect. I love to heat my God saying toHoly Ghost is carrying you on in His me, as to His spouse, "How fair is thy
school; a sure mark when His dear love, my, sister, my spouse.! how much
shildren are learning these sweet lessons better is thy love than wine! and· thc
in dwelling upon the person of Christ smen of thine ointments than all spic'cs!-"
Jesus (John xvi. 14).; and I foresee
]')ear sir, Jems be with you.' My love
that, as the kind Master shall advauce you to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in
in His divine teaching, y?U will be lean!ng sincerity and truth.
more and more upon Hlm, and drawmg I
•
Yours in Him
your most blessed enjoyments from
R BEn H<I.WKER
Christ's love-tokens to you, more than
0
T
•

I

LETTER OF THE LATE P"EV. WATTS WILKINSON TO A FRIEND.
I

BEG

;0

assure my corre ponden that I the Eternal Spirit, has, agreeabl,y to His

age, and infumi' es, and many engage-I covenan ;.engagemeuts on hehalf of the
ment-s, must plead my excuse for a ,c-7
short answer 0 a. very hug le er; it
would be endless did I refer to the many
passages-- of Holy: Scripture referring to
the suhje.ct of the letter which I have recelved. I am' requested>. to give the result
of my knowledge and' experienee, 'and I
would say, that I have no more' faith in
the doctrine of human merit thau I have
in that of purgatory or transubstantiation.
The idea of any reward of merit never
enters into my mind, but to be derided and
instantly rejected; it is most destructive
to the glory of hrist, and to my comfort
aud peace. If I am hereafter to receive
the reward. of my works, hell, and not
heaven, wilLbe my- portion for ever. If
Iehovah in His condescending mercy is
pleased to work in me, to will and to do
anythingpleasiug in His sight, the whole
o£ the glory is due unto Him. Christ,
precious Christ! is the beginning and the
end, the fi.r.st and the last, the all and in
all of a sinner's salvation. If J ehovah,

ve~el

of mercy afore prepared unto glory,
convinced you of sin, He "ill convert
your heart, testify of J csus, lead you to
Jesus, and enable you to c1ea,e wholly to
Jesus. Experience of the love of Jesuswill kindle lu:ve in your heart· to Hinl in
return, the.' true and only source of an
acceptable obedience-obedience which
will not merit heaven, or in tire smallest
degree a difference of glory in heaven, or
precede you-into heaven, but follow behind
in its proper place, as an evidence of thegenuine nature of your experience .ltlld
faith. "Blessed are the dead which die
in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, .from
hen'ceforth, for they rest from their .labours, aud their works do follow them."
May Jehovah guide you, and cause you toenter His presence, and to kno.\'! the blessing of those who are made perfect in love
and obedience, sincerely prays one who is,.
for, Clirist s sake, yours trlll,y,
WATTS WILKINSON.
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REVEALED RELIGION.
are the deceptions launched
into the the world through feelings;
whether it be the possessor, spectator, or
narrator, each are alike carried away with
the flood, more or less.
In our day we see the effects of feeling
developed in a religious movement, the
result of which must be proved before
sentence can_ be safelJ pronounced.
Time telleth truth, is an old motto t.hat
serves the turn in everJ age; and results
are the criterion whereby feeling must be
proved whether it be fmOl heaven or of
man.
It is possible the natural mind may be
wrought upon in such sort as to assume
the appearance of spiritual feeling; or,
more properly speaking, produce that
degree· of natural excitement which the
possessor maJ imagine is spiritual. Thus,
feelings drawn forth by music, eloquence,
and the infecton of witnessing what is real
in others, have, under the crafty leadings
of Satan, driven multitudes into a fancied
religion that has beguiled and comforted
many "While travelling to heR. The denl
has his serious family among thc sons and
daughters of Adam, through whom he
works as effectually and fatallJ as by the
mirthful members of his family, who dance
the downward road to perdition.
The famous' Louis de Crellon, who
earned by his valour the title of the
Brave, from :EJ;cnri IV. ~f,.:.-lrance, was,
upon one occaSlOn present,<~n a popular
preacher of that day' w~-(~~elling with
much. pathos upon thft ':ipdi'g~ities and
cruehles endured by th!<lliord··~sus. from
the creatures whose salvation He~came to
effect. Crellon, moved to feeling by all
he heard, suddenly rose from amongst the
congregation, and, pla<:ing his hand upon
his sword, exclaimed, "0, Crellon, where
wcrt. thou, where wert thou? "
Many a popular preacher since that day
has drawn the picture of the physical and
mental sllfferings of Christ, and produced
similar result s to that felt by the valorous
marshal of France. Many a Good Friday
-sermon has called forth th.e transient
sympathy and heroic indignation of listeners, who, with Pharisaic satisfaction,
have comforted themselves that they had
no share in causing the agonies so feelingly
described.
The result of divine operations upon
the soul, in every stage of Christian experience, is on this wise, thou ad the man.
'WONDERFUL

•

When the Spirit of God produces gracious feelin 17 s, light, more or less, comes
with life, and that light discovers darkness,
and makes the concerns of the soul an
imperative matter. It is not an opinion,
or a transient affection, but a divine feeling that has need for its root, Christ for its
object, holiness .for its way, truth for its
food, and glory for its end. How difficult is all this to the emotional class to
which the Crellons of every age belong.
Ignatius Loyola and Martin Luther
were both the subjects of strong religious
iJp.pressions at the same time, the one
in Spain, the other in Germany; but
results have l.ong since informed us as to
the origin of their religious feelings.
The convictions and affections produced
in the fOlmder of the order of the Jesuits
were but sparks of Satan's kindling, to
light non-elect souls to hell; and the convictions and affections awakened in the
breast of the monk, in Erfurth, results
proved to be rays of heavenly light, that
ended in a personal salvation, and introduced a glorious era of truth upon a
<h.rkened world.
- But, as a matter of history, we find that
false feeling nearly spiked the gun of the
great Reformation_ Carlstadt by pen,
and Miinzer by the sword, led away the
mass of the people, whose eyes were just
opening to the iniquities of Rome, and
through the power of mere natural feeling
these ungodly leaders drew the halfenlightened away from the truth. Their
war-cry, the Spil'it without the Word, was
the open door that led to all sorts of
excess, both in doctrine and practice.
A man who has been before the world
in our own day, started in his spiritual
career with an amount of religious feeling, and sanctified devotedness, that
carried many away in admiration of the
man, and emulation of his piety. A
godly minister, long established in views
of truth, knew Mr. P., and took a deep
and Christian interest in his welfare.
Residing in the same city, and as long
known friends, they often met. UpOn
one occasion, Mr. P., wishing to accompany his friend in a walk, went to take his
great-coat from the rack, and putting it
on, said with devotion, "Oh, it is blessed
to be filled with the Spirit; I don't know
how others feel, but I can't put on my
cOat without the Spirit." "Have a care
my friend," was the reply; "don't con-
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found in the warmth of your feelings t.he
difference between things spiritual and
temporal. You can't pray without the
Spirit I know, but God does not give you
the Spirit to help you on with your coat,
that is a corporal act, remember."
Heaven-born feelings, under the liO'ht
and teachings of the Spirit of God, lead to
results in unison with the word of truth;
but the impression, however religious it
may look, that sp-rings from nat.ure only,
is the wild fire tbat soon runs into all
sorts of extravagance, and, rejectiug the
Word for its guide as a whole, picks out
dislocated parts to bear up its fat.al
fan ies, and ignores all that is counter to
the newly-invented creed. Results thus
tell the tale in the long run. "Kept by
the power of God through fai h unto
salvation," is the blessing that CfO\nlS the
covenant of grace with glory for every
elect soul. "Tbey shall all be taught of
God, and great shall be the peace of t.by
children," is the heritage of the Lord's
chosen people; "this honour have all
His saints."
Many years ago, a young Englishman of
rank and fortune was travelling for pleasure on the Continent, in all the ignorance
and godlessness of his unrenewed mind,
"having no hope" of a right kind, "and
~rithout God in the world."
A.t the close
of a long and fatiguing day's journey, he
stopped at a little homely inn; and; after
pal1.eJ~'!Dg of the refr&hment that ~as put
before him, re began to amuse himself
by examining his curious quarters.
Looking round he 'WalL, his eye was
arrested by a clumsy wood-cut, representing Christ on the cross, and-under it these
words in German-
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became a consistent and useful member
of the Church of God.
In that little hostelry how many eyes
glanced at that poor wood-cut, and read
the interrogative lines beneath. Some
with ridicule, many with carelessness,
others witb feeling; but of what. sort
whether human or divine, results determine. The subjects of mere human feeliug were but idnlat el'S, worshippers of tbe
picture only: The impression present.ed
to the e~e was conve.l'ed, t.o tbe natural
mind; t.here was no place made in the
beart by a divine hand for the reception
of spiritual feeling apringing out. of divine
truth. Here we see,the t.ype of a numerous class in our day, who derive their
religion only through their natural semes.
Music, pictures, architecture, creature
effort, the Bible, each, according to the
constitution of the natural mind, becomes
the object of adoration, and is mistaken
for religion, but bears no more similitude
to God's religion, revealed in the soul by
the Spirit, than does earth to heaven, or
life to deatb. True it is, that God can
make use of any instrument to accomplish His own purposes. A.' flash of lightning was the means that awoke the feeling,
of terror iil the breast of Luther, and led
to conviction of sin, In our own day, a
cargo of convicts, on their passage to
Tasmania, were so solemnly impressed by
a storm at sea, that several of them afterwards, in relating God's dealings with
their souls, dated tbeir first impression as
to their state before God to that terrific
night.. The clay tongues of d.l'ing men,
defiled often with error, and alwa~s with
sin, aremore honoured by God as tbe means
of quickening the dead, than the inspired
book of God. But in every instance of
grace dropped into the heart, the Spirit
works in the sanle w'ay, and produceS' the
same effects, whether men recognize it or
not. The suhjects of God's power, and the
objects of His eternal choice, being born
from above, receive the qualities and
attributes that belong to the new creatnre
in Christ Jesus. Tbey have eyes of faith
to see, the feeling heart to love, the obeclient hands and feet to act, the "pure
life" to speak; and the Word of God
through the Spirit's power becomes the
food of the soul, and the guide to life
eternal. The summary of this God-given
supernatural religion we find contained in

" This I did for thee,'
What doest thou for me?"
As the young man looked and read, afiash
of divine light darted into' his soul,
revealing this elementary truth, that his
sins had slain the Lord of life. He put
his hands before his eyes to shut out the
sight and the thought, and repress the
gush of feeling that followed. He went
to bed, but not to sleep. Conviction
pursued him hard ~t heel; and as day
- after day roned by, and new objects presented themselves, the view of a suffering
Saviour and the little German distich
were uppermost in his thoughts. At
length, peace was spoken home to his I----~_,_----------
heart; Christ in the fulness of His great
'" "The Convict Ship," by Colin Arnott
salvation was revealed- to faith, and he Browning, M.D. Hamilton, Adams & Co.
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our Lord's words, J olln x. 27, 28, "My ing teacheth you of an things, and is
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, truth, arid is no lie, and even. as it hath
and therfo1!ow me: and I give unto them taught you, ye shall abide in Him."
eternal life; and they shall never perish,
C.
neither shall any mim pluck them out of
my hand."
.' The subjoined extract, from a' daily
We are not in the least degree fearful paper, will interest those who are oc:mpied
that any of God's liviug children will be upon this topic of notoriety-I< 'rhe Essays
deluded by the sophisms of the seven wise and Reviews." Surely" truth is fallen
men of our day, who have taken the in our streets," when Puseyism has to
treuble to strip'o!d Tom Paine of his rags, pick it up and defend it from the blow of
and have clothed him in an academical the infidel. We trust the old proverb
dress, that makes him 100;( respectahle in will prove true, "When rogues fall out,
the eyes of Young England. We do not honest men will get their own;" therefore
believe the" Essays and Reviews" will the living in Jerusalem may be encouraged
shake tHe faith of any Spirit.-bom child of to raise the standard of truth, and stem
God; out Satan has traps for all ages and the tide of error by the good old bulwarks
temperaments. The enemy of so'nls is not of the doctrines of grace.
opposed to> any religion of which he is t h e ,
",
author; and, however accnrate his imitaCONVOCATION.-THE ESSAYS AND ~
tions may he to that which has God for its VIEws.-Both Houses o~ COllvoc,otion
..
.f' b
. \ assem blecl for the transae·twn of busmess
b ~glll1?-mg,.
yet.1 It e not a l'ever~led r~lz- on Thursday, and a3 it was known that the
gwn, It WIll ~Ie 1>h~n. we .dle. .the m;nt Essays and Reviews were to COllie under
mark.of a dlvlUe rehglOn IS TRUTH. 'I~e cou ideration, more than usual antietyas
doctrmes of gr~ce, ~owever cluJ.Dsily to the proceedings of Convocation was
expressed, are wntten ill the experience evinced.
00:1 after their 10 -hip had
of every soul that is tacgllJ of God. assemble, the Pro 0 = of the Lower
Bring the child of God to the test of I Ho -e (1rcbdeaco.n Bi~keISiet~) presen!-OO
divine dealings, and then:' the truth of the a gra1:a'fMfl, pr-aylD" ~ then' lords~]ps
word is seen: "the, heart of the- wise would be pleased to drrect the appomtteachetll hi."s in~uth.'r God is irot .th~ ment of a committee of 'the Lower Honse
author of confUSIOn nor a teacher of lies'- to J?1ake e~tracts from the Essays. and
' d 1.
"All th' Rev.ew8, and report thereon.-The Btshop
..
an.d t he promise stan etil sure,
. y of Oxford said that it app'cared, to him
children shall be'taught of the L~rd, an~ to be the duty of' their lordships comgrea~ shall be.t~e peace o.f thy chIldren. posing tbe Upper House of Convocation
A;gamst a ~e1Jgron of thiS sort:, w!lether to acquiesce in the prayer of the petition,
crrculated -m the world, or hId m the and sl1oul(( move a resolution to tha&
breast; Satan levels 'his attacks; for it is effect.-The Bishop of Chichester seconded
through a snpernatural religion alone his the motioll.'-The Bishop of London diskingdom- falls. The Gospel received into sented from th~ conrse proposed; and,
the- heart now, possesses all the features after vsnous bIshops had spoken, .the
that characterized its reception in apos- ArchbIshop of Canterbury put ilie motiou,
tolic days' and we have a scriptural' when ther:e a,ppeared-For t), .the
'
I
d h Bishops 01 1)lDchester, St. DaVld's,
stan dar d .tome.as?1:e oune ves ~n ~ e. Oxford, Bangor, alishnry, Llandaff,' St.
nature,of.•the--religrpn we prores~, which J..saph, Chichester; against t4), the
we ~earh!y commend- to the "prayerful Bishops of London, Bath and Wells, GlouconsIderatIOn of our rev,ders-" But the I ce-ster and Bristol and Norwich. His
anointing- which ye have received of Him 1!n'ace the' archbishop, who did- not vote
abideth in you, and.
need not that any 1~ither way, declarecrthe Bishop of OXford'S
:uan teach you: but as, the same anoint- I motion car1"i.ed.

II

1

ye

are kings in eyery sense of
the word. Kings in theii dress,. which is
truly reyal; for, being clothed with the
Lord Jesus, we may well say, .that even
Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed
as one of these. Kings in their' habita'
tion, which is a palace truly royal;-the
palace of the- Great King. Kings as' to
their gum'ds, which a.!'e the angels of

BBLmYERS

heaven, so that .they are as emperors
served by priilces. Kings in their sentiments, by which they reign over the world
and the flesh. Kings in their. vict01'ies,
by which they triumph over Satan, death,
and hell. Kings in their crozons, for theirs
ant th~ Beh and incorruptible crowns
res'erv~~'wheaven by God.
" ""{'t:
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A NEW BOOK.
AMIDST the ma.ss of erroneous a1].d perni- the family rendered independent, and
cious literature circUlated and received in placed in a very different- situation from
our day as religious publications, i~ is a' the rest. At school it was easily seen
pleasant office to direct the attention of that I was neglected at home, and therethe Lord's living family to a book that is fore the same liberty was taken by the
::<lund, interesting, and useful.
master. I was continually punished, disuch has peen added to Zion's library, graced, and disheartened, and never
through Mr-. Benson, who has editecl the allowed to rise in the school. I must ac·
letters of the late J ames Bourne, minister knowledge that my natural disposition was,
of the Gospel, at Sutton:Coldfield, with the volatile, and that I was a boy that had no
outlines of his life, written by himself- mind for study; nor did the master'
published by Simpkin, Marshali, and Co. attempt to correct this deficiency, but was·
In the autobiograph , we have pre-sented always jeering- me and setting me at
to us the grace of the doctrines, rather nought, so that, at last, I entreated my
than. any st-ematic exposition of the friends to let me go to another school in
doctrines of grace; but based upon the the same town. Here I made more proteachin"as of the Holy Ghost, we have the gress in one year than in all the time
one unvarying line of Divine sovereignty before, greatly to the surprise of my new
in the Heaven·born experience of this master, and regained. my lost character,
gracious mane To lay alongside such a and was fitted by. this sh0rt attention to
book as this. the flimsy professions of the my education to enter upon anything that
day, whether in the all-doing efforts of the might be eligible for me to pursue in life.
creature, or the no-doing notions of the In the same town I had a brother articled·
speculatist, the fiery zeal of the bustling to a solicitor, who, during my absence in:
Arminian, or the icy creed of the letter the holidays, had joined himself to fiheCalvinist-each alike sink into their pro- Methodists. On my return, he said much
per insignificance before the blazing light on the new profession of religion he had
of eiperimental truth as set forth in these engaged in, and it was not long before I
Spirit-illumined pages.
N or can' we went with him to bear, and soon became'
occupy our space better 'chan by giving hi$ constant companion. I remember the
the reader :Mr. B--'s opening .account first text I heard was, 2 Kings iv.26, r'Is
of God's dealings . h his souL
it well with thee? is it well with thy hlls·
C< It is m, desire, in much hnrnility, to
band? is it well with the child?" The
give some ac4Xlunl; of.the teaching of the last entence lighted upon me. I replied
Spirit of God upon my heart. I was in my heart it is not well with the child
born (in 1173) at ~ villa,,~ called Dalby, -meani~ myself. This I· could not
m~ar Spilsby-, in Linco).nshire. My father easily shake ofi'; and from the impression.
was a country gentleman of considerable it m'lde on me, together with my brother's
landed property; my mother's name was conversation, I became a professor of reli·
Fowler, of B'oothby- Hall, in the same gion. Being a school-boy at a public
neighbourhood. She died when I was school, I was presently noticed by all
but eighteen mouths old, and whilst parties, flattered and admired by the poor
al.n1ost an infant I was sent daily to a sch001 professors, laughed at 'by others, and
kept by a poor woma·u who had been a scorned by my schoolfellows, who llsed to
servant in the family, and was often, set themselves 'in such places and posithrough neglec, left there for days tions in the 'chapel, as to make me, if pos··
together. At he ag of four and a half sible, ashamed of myself, and of the despi.
I was sent to Lon h Grammar School. My cable cause I had espoused. In a few
father's second marriage turned his afi'ec- weeks I was solicited to join the society,
tions from me until his death, which was the natme of which I neither understood
very wounding to me. He died when I or laid to heart. Being made tender
. was fifteen., leaving the patelc"llal estate to through fear, I only·thought I must ~o
his eldest son, and a small legacy to the as I was led; so, on the next pubhc
rest of his children by his first wife, of meeting, my brother and myself apwhom I.am the youngest; the surviving peared in f.ull congregation to give some'
Sl1n by the second wife inherited' his account of. the work of God upon our
mother's property.. Thus were two of souls~ of which (as yet) I had no com--·
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prehension, yet after a few broken accents
we were admitted. All this time I
had to endure reproach in the boardinghouse from those around me; but this text
continually followed me, "Whoso is
ashamed of me and of my words, of him
will the Son of Man be ashamed when he
shall come in His own glory, and in His
Fatber's, and of the holy angels" (Luke
ix. 26). This kept me p'atient and will·
ing to bear, thQugh I had no spiritual
view or knowle~e of Christ as my Saviour. I was told to pray to obtain the
jnstification of my soul, as they called it:
and after some weeks I found a great
flow of comfort that I understood not,
which they told me was t.he first blessing,
and it produced something that looked
like fruit. I remember that, in cons I'
quence of the unkind treatment I received from the mistress of the boardinghouse, I had imbibed a great secret hatred
to her, but, after this change, I told my
brother that now I could love her dearly;
he said that was right, and was a proof
that the work was genuine. I continued
some time at this place, with many
changes in my mind, end found the profession I made was the cause of a great
deal of unhappiness in many ways, both
as to what I did, as well as what 1 denied
myself. At length, the time came when
I must leave. school, and it was thougllt
necessary that I should go to London,
and that I might be I.rusted, though not
quite sixteen, being what is termed
$erious. I spent a year and a half experiencing many vicissitudes, and being
left to myself I did not so strictly adhere
to the rules of the society I belonged to
as before. I tried in various ways to seek
for occupation, but was not a proper
judge of what was likely to prove advantageous to me, nor had I as yet learned
that all things are sanctified by the \Vord
of God' and by pra.ver. I knew not the
Lord as a God of Providence, and, nnt
asking counsel of Him, nothing prospered.
Yet, I must say, that though the many
dangerous circumstances I fell into were
the ruin of thousands, the impressions of
tenderness I had received in my religious
profession, did not entirely leave me, nor
did the Lord give me up to a designing
wor~d. When I was sixteen and a half
years old, I was pressed to pray in the
public chapel in West Street; though
very painful to my feelings, I yielded,
and I think the admiration and praise I
?btained, 9n account of my youth, had a
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great influence on my outward conduct, in
keeping me from the common vices of the
world. Being so situated as to be unable
to attend class regularly, my ticket was
at length withheld, but; in consequence of
the interfr.rence of an influential friend,
who represented me as a gentleman's son,
it was immediately restored. On mature
reflection, I wondered how such a circumstance could have any weight. There
appeared, even to my youthful mind, .such
a worldly spirit in the measure, that I
never after this, felt any value for, or
attachment to that cause, but continued
to attend with less and less cordiality,
and less and-:less constancy" till, at length,
I finally left it. After various unsuccessful attempts to engage in some line of
business, I at last settled in Manchester.
Here I addicted myself to visiting the
public amusements, and by this means
soon lost sight of my profession of reli·
gion, endeavouring to drive all care and
despondency from my mind. Yet the
Lord did not give me over to a repr9liare
mind. I could not quite forge
e li tie
understanding I had of dirine
&Dd
there \Vere many TIe'i>S I
110 enr-ec
into as others did. Thus the Lord kept
still alive in my conscienc.e tha spark
which He had put there, thongh balls,
card·parties, and the like, occupied nearly
the whole of my time, till my little patrimony began to sink, and conscience began
to awaken at the same time, and to bring
on terrible fears. I remember one Sunday being invited by six or seven young
persons to take a ride; this I shall not
forget while I live. My friends were
altogether of the world, but I had not
totally forgotten the restraint I had
formerly felt, yet I ventured.
The
heavens seemed to me covered with sackcloth. I felt as if hell were already
begun. We a len"ath arrived at the
river Mersey, which \fe must ford; here
I faltered, not daring at first to cross, but
said nothing. I let four or five pass, and
then spurred on my horse, but exceedingly feared I should perish in the river.
I could not for one moment raise my
drooping spirits, but my heart kept saying, Is this the \fay to spend Sundays?
Will this bring- a blessing? I could not
answer, I felt ashamed, only if I should
be spared to get safe hO!lle I would never
do the like ~ain. The <lompany was
vain and thoughtless; but as for me,
though. I knew not the Lord; His terrors
made me greatly afraid. I shall never
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forget the black cloud that was upon my
heart, as an evident mark of the wrath of
God for my sin. But, notwithstanding
this check, instead of religious society, I
still sought what is called the best company in the place, and was intimately
acquainted with many good families in
the neighbourhood, whpse houses fre-
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quently became my" home; yet a throbbing heart would ofteu tell me this would
not last; and I devised in my mind many
chauges. I thought I would sink the
little remains of my property, and go into
the neighbourhood of the Lakes, or some
other retired and cheap place, and never
more be heard of by my friends."

SOUL LONGINGS.
84 TH, PSALM.
"How amiable are thy tabernacles, 0 and in the folds of these curtains and in
Lord;" how lovely are thy tabernacles, 0 the corners of the rafters, could the sparLord," to one who has been refreshed in row find shelter, and the swallow form for
spirit therein, and who is now deprived of herself a nest, where she might lay her
the means of ~race! How lovely are thy young. A.nd now it is as if David would
tabernacles, 0 IJord, to one who therein say, would that I could be as privileged
has enjoyed sweet fellowship and COlli- as those birds of the air; they hover
mullion with God., and His dear Son Jesus about the tabernacle, and nestle themChrist; and who is now from surround- selves close to the altar, but here am I
ing circumstances deprived of that enjoy- far, far away, fainting and longing for the
llient! Such an one looks back upon past courts of the Lord. 0 my God, blessed
enjoyment, when he felt that "whether are they that dwell in thy house; they
in the body or out of the body he could will be still praising Jhee. They must
not tell;" and longs and pants for such praise thee for their privileges; t.hey must
hallowed bliss again. Such was David's be reminded, again and again, in the taberexperience when he wrote these words. nacle, of the living God: they must be
Hunted as a partridge upon the moun- brought by such means near to God.
bios, fleeing- from his persecutors, and. Would that I was one of tbe group!
removed far away. from the tabernacles would that it was with me as in times
where he had been a spiritual worshipper, gone by, I would praise thee too.
in a mournful spirit, and with a longing "Blessed is the man whose strength is in
soul, he exclaims, "How amiable are thy thee, in whose heart are the ,vays of
tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts. my soul them, who passing through the valley of
lon"oeth, yea, even faint~ h for he courts Baca, make it a we]l"-or as the marof the'Lord: m heart and my flesh crie h ginalreadingrenders it-"passingthrough
out for t1Je li"i'Afj God.' Ab! for the the valley of mulberry trees make HIM a
living God; He who is the source of my well." Doubtless alluding to the won·
life. For the new-born soul can no longer derful deliverance which the Lord wrought
be satisfied with the dead things of the for him in the valley of mulberry trees;
world, with the earthly feeling.s_ of the when the Lord so graciously ordered it
old nature; it longs after the living God. for David and his little company, that
Having a living nature, a new creation, when surrounded hy a great army of
the soul longs after the living God: "yea, Philistines, they should take shelt er in a
the sparrow hath found an house, and the valley of mulberry trees: and the Lord
swallow a nest for herself where she may sending the wind of the Spirit among the
lay her young, e.en thine altars, 0 Lord trees, caused their tops so to rustle, that
of hosts, my king and my Goll." Do we the enemy, imagining there were a vast
hear one inquiring, how can the sparrow multitude concealed, fled, and left the
have found, and the swallow have built prophet of the Lord to feel that in the
her nest near, the altars of he sanctnary? valley of mulbel'l'Y trees the Lord had
Beloved., we must take into consideration Himself made a source of deliverance in a
the sort of tabernacles to which David way contrary to all human calculationsreferred. They were not the fine stone for hence he says, who passing through
buildin"crs which we now behold. They the valley of mulherry trees make it a
were tabernacles in the wilderness made well, the rain also filled the pools. For
of hewn wood, crossed with rafters, over- water in the neighbourhood of these
hung with significant coloured curtains; trees is unknown. N othiiig is too hard
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for the Lord; where He communds His God, our shield, and look not at us in onr
people to encamp, there He will pl'ovide for sins., but look at us in the face of thine
tltei1' necessiti(s. They go from strength anointed; for. a day in thy comts is better
to strength (marginal reading), from com- than a thousand {other days); I ,,"ould
pany to company-it will be fighting rather be a door-keeper in the .house of
"Work to the end. Issue from the valley my God, than dwell in the tents of
>()f mulberry trees, but do not think that wickedness. Not as sonie think, "I had
henceforth trials are at an end; no, rather be a pew-opener in thy courts_"
fresh ones await the soldier of Christ. No, DO, there were no pew-openers in the
But nevertheless he shall go 'from tabernacles. David alluded to, "I would
"Victory to victory, from strength to choose Tather to sit at the threshold" (marstrength-or, -to alter the figure, every ginal reading); this is the idea, let me sit
·child of God in thftoSchool of Christ shall on the door-step of the tabernacle, that I
go from class to class. First, he shall sit may catch the sound of the spiritual
-on the lowest form, and learn his a·b-c; worship that is going on. I would rather
but the command coming, "Come up this than d.well in the tents of wickedness.
higher," he shall go from doctrine to doc- Dear Lord, the sparrow fhat flies in the
irine. - Re shall grow in grace. It shaH holes of the curtains, the swallow that·
'be line :u,pon line, precept upon precept; build-s her nest under the rafters, and the
here a little and there a little; but he still wor-shipper whD 'gets no farther than the
shall go from strength to strength, unW threshold of the tabernacle, is better off
be becomes wise unto salvation. If he than 1. am .. Dh, ho,wmy soul longs, yea,
attempts to get Oll to an upper form even fainteth for the courts of the Lord;
before his time, his foilS will be made 1"for the Lord God isa sun" (to enlighten
'apparent-the dunce's cap and the hum- my pathway, to cheer up my drooping
bled spirit must be his portion. It must·1 spirits) " and a shield" (to protect me
be step upon step, and not stride oyer. from my enemies); to make even the
stride. They must go from strength' ,alley of rustling mulberry teees a source
to strength, from victo.rY to vieiory, from i of derence-to preserve me when hope
class to class; ever,1J one of them appeareth ',.has nearly gone. '~He will ~ive grace
in Zion. Mark, feeble faith one-ever.v I and glory ;" jn.sep:nabl~ -copnected-the
<JIle qf thelll~not a lleef left b.ebjnd. fOl'lRer the heginning- of the latter-" and
Mark,little one-evel'j' one of them-not no good thing will Re withhold from
a grain of the pr.ecious wheat will fall them that walk uprightly." No, He
through the sieve. Everyone of them in briJ!gs me step by step to see that all
Zion appeareth before God. Appeareth th~e afllictions are «good things" sent
flOW as hidden in Christ Jesus; appeareth for my eternal benefit.
Beloved, must
soon as- presented by Cltrist J;esus -:to the not the language of 1ihe last y,erse of tills
Father, with· "Lord, here am I, and the precious Psalm be ours,- "0 -Lord _of
<:hildren thou hast given m.e." 0 then, hosts, blessed is the man that trnsteth in
Lord God of Hosts, hear my prayer; \ thee ?"
give ear, .0 God of Jacob. Behold, 0
Blt?,!! St. Edmund's.
G. C.

I

THE

SAn~TS

IN REAVE -.

(WllITTEN UPO~ THE FLY-LEAF OF .!..c'l OLD BOOK,

B()O

How sweetly sing the saints above,
Yea all that heaveo]y choh: ;
Filled full they are of grace and love,
No room is left for fear.
-

'.

'\

N(') !fear there is of Satan's haits,
Nor sin them to annoy;
Nor of a heart of un belief,
Which their souls do destl'oy.
•
They perfeet are in holiness,
They perfect are in love;
For ull perfections are combined,
In them thut dwell above.

YEARS-AGO.)
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THE DROWNED SON-ALL-SUFFIClENT GRACE.
THERE is one among the many {iracious text had been, "Are the consolations of
characteristics of OUl; God, whlCh, the God small with thee?" ana "He shall
longer I live, the more I feel to be true- see of the travail of His soul, and shall
it is that of His all-sufficiency. Most be satisfLed." Although the preacher
sure I am, that all-sufficient He is for all must have been ignorant of the circumtimes and all circumstances. He is, as stance io which I have adverted, I
His word declares Him to be, "a very thought the text singularly appropriate.
present help in trouble," and" there· is
A hymn was sung; and, glancing 1,0nothing too !rnrd for the Lord."
wards the ·bereaved, I saw his lips
A few days a~o, I fell in with a few moving; "and, can l~ sing? is it posdear christian fnends, who had met for sible?" said I to myself. "What! can
the purpose of reading God's word, and the Lord cause His child to sing out of
enjoying communion and fellowship o.ne such depths and such distresses?"
with the other. A visit to a sick relative
We bowed the knee together; aud it
had occupied the early part of ·the even- was specially asked of the Lord that we
ing, so that, when I joined the party in might have grace from Himself to "be
question, I fonnd them reading the 89th still" under His dispensations, and to
Psalm. There happened to be a vacant "know that He was God"-to wait for
chair next to one w.hose meat and whos(l Him !lS well as to wait upon Him.
drink I knew to be the word of God. Knowing it is written, that He '~setteth
In the course of the evening; he turned the poor 011 high alter .aflliction;" that
to me, and whispered, "There sits (0 "no afllictio·n: for tl1.e pJ'esent is joyous
your left-hand a dear child of God in deep but grievous, nevertheless, afterward it
trial. He is the captain of a vessel, and, yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousten days ago, lost a son-a dear youth of ness to tlJem which are exercised tlJerefourteen years of age. He fell overboard by;" and, again, "That t.he that of your
and was .drowned; and his body has not faith, beillg much more precious thfuI
been found. Perhaps," contiuued the gold, which perisheth though it be tried
friend, "t.he Lord may give you a word with jil'e, shall be fOtUld unto glory and
for him." This information went like a I honour at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
After prayer, 11 dear you,th of sixteen
poignard toO my heart. It harrowed up
my feeling;s to the last de" 'e-e. I thought entered the room. This was the brother
of- my own dear children, and said to of the drowned boy. His -look was that
myself, "Row could I spare one of them? of intelligence and amiability.
This
What if such a calamity should befall one seemed to open a fresh ,ein of sympathy.
of them?" Then I thought, "Oh, chris- I felt that the one dear boy could but
tian, christian, don't tl:iink so much of remind the father of the other. At length,
Y01U' tria1s;·' be content with such things the bereaved parent and I fell into converas ye have: What much greater troubles sation; and I am free to confess, that, much
might be yonrs thau those with' which asI have felt in personal bereavements, and
the Lord has seen fit to visit you."
much \lS Ihaye heard of the all· sufficiency
Sundry sweet comments were off<lred of God, I was amazed at the strength tlJat
by one aud another upotl' the Psalm was 1;\'iven, and the submission that was
which had been read; but to, my own vouchsafed under the trial in question.
mind, the circumstance to which I have It would seem that the departed had been
alluded was all-engrossing, and by dc- the dearest, the tenderest of youths. He
grees-the key-note having beeu given- had sailed with his father, by bis own
J-ehovah's ,character as a FatheJ; was choice, for two years. Ev.ery little attendwelt upon. Passage after passage was tion that he could pa.v his father; he had
quoted, in which He was represented as paid him, And now that he was gone, in
such; and we all agreed, if we, poor sin- that most sudden and unlooked·for way,
ful, ever-erring cl'eatures, felt so much for there was not a murmur, not the semour children, what must He, the Author blance of repining, but the feeling which
and BestowCl' of those very emotions, appeared to pervade hismincl was, "The
feel?
.
Lnrd gave, and the Lord hath taken·
Observations were made Up<m the sub- away; blessed be the namcof the Lord."
jects ))£ tlJe previous day. The pl'eacher's
D.

I
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HYMNS BY A REDEEMED ATHEIST.
V.
LIGHT.

I

" God is Light."-1 John i. 5.
WHAT Light is this that rolls adown
Light of the world that's yet to come,
From the Throne of Glory high?
In tbe deptbs of Love Divine,
'Tis tbe Light of our Lord's eternal crown, A purple gleam from our Father's home,
The Light of His Love to mine.
And tbe beam of His kindling eye.

VI.

TROUBLES.
"It was now dark, and Jesus was not come to them."-Jobn vi. 17.
The hand of Jesus, Holy Child,
Is steering at the helm.

AH me! on Time's eventful sea
What dismal troubles roll, .
The Waves of God how strong they be,
Beyond our faint .control.

The Voice that lulled tbe Tempest's flow
On Eartb in days of old,
From Glory's Throne but whispers now,
And thunders are controlled.

We look for Calm, but Discord roars;
'We pray for peace, there's war;
Her waterspout Affliction pours
To quench our guiding star.

The loving beart tbat bled to deatb,
When man would God destroy,
Pours down the Spirit's soothing breath
Till mourners dance with joy!

Yet all these sorrows, fierce and wild,
Our bark shall ne'er o'erwhelm,

VII.

A BENEDICTION.
"The Almighty shall bless thee with the blessings of heaven above."-Gen. xlix. 25.
May'st thou find, when griefs oppress thee,.
Sweet relief from Jesu's smile;
May the Bridegroom haste to hless thee,
Weary days and nights beguile.

MAY the Lord of glory bless thee
With Hi" fondest, deepest love,May His Spirit's breath caress thee
With a glimpse of joys above.
May the God of Grace protect thee,
Wheresoe'er 'tis thine to goAngel-hosts befriend, direct thee,
While a pilgrim here, below.

. May the Lord who died to save thee
Tnrning crimson sins to wool,Quench the fears that still enslave thee,
Whispering plirdon, free and full.
May the ·blood of Christ restore thee,
When thou feel'st the weight of guilt,May the Spirit then empower thee
To believe for thee 'twas spilt.

If, witbout a kinsman near thee,
Lone, unfriended, tbou sbouldst stand,
May, His Spirit kindly cheer thee,
Whispering comfort soft and bland.

Yea,-thou':t find when He doth lure tbee
To some desert, drear and lone,
'Tis that He may more assur~ thee
Thou art more and more His.own.
E'en when fiery serpents sting thee,
This shall prove a cause of weal,
Christ His blood will fondly bring thee,Balm of life, thy wounds to heal.

Thus to glory's clime He'll lead thee,
May tbe God of love who chose tbee
Ere tbis lower world began,Intertwining joy and woe,Prove He seeks, and loves, and knows tbee, Cloud by day shall still precede thee,
SflVed in Christ, the Glory-man.
Fire by night before thee go.
May tby God reveal His glory,Christ the Lamb-O matchless sightScattering mists and clouds before thee
With/a blaze of heavenly ligbt.

Brigbt tbe spousal that awaits thee
When the school of time is 0'131',To His Son Jebovah mates thee,
Bride of Christ for evermore.
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A DIALOGUE.
(Continued fi"om page 224.)

George.-Well, my _dear sister, do you and therefore, I suppose, we may learn
find, on looking over both the Old and this lesson by it, that it is not so much
New Testaments that deep soul·trouble difference how, and when, and .where,
and great distress alwags accompanied God's work in His people commenced, or
God's call, or the giving of life to those how much distress, horror, and anguish,
of His people in them spoken of?
. or how little, attended its commencement,
Marg.-No, my dear friend,' I do not. so that it be plainly evident that it is
For, although in many instances, among commenced, that we are indeed quickened,
which we may mentlOn Paul and the who by nature are dead in trespasses and
Jailer, no doubt it was so, yet I can see sins. And then again, I think it is very
no reason for believing that any such likely that many of those " holy men and
thing accompanied the call of Zaccheus; women" spoken of in the Scriptures, had
for we find, that not only did life accom· the life of God breathed into them in their
pany the voice of Jesus, but such a know- infancy; yes, perhaps, cilled of God in
ledge of Him also, as His own beloved their earliest days, and, therefore, nothin~
Saviour, that he made haste, came down, is said concerning it.
and at once received Him joyfully. And
George.-I fully agree with you, my
it is very evident that he truly repented, dear sister. .A.nd now I would say,' if
-for he brought forth fruit meet for repent- there were those in former days who were
ance, as his acts proved; and acts are ten called of God from their earliest infancy;
thousand times better than words. And if there were those in whom the light of
then, again, it is said, the Lord opened life broke in by little and little, and who
Lydia's heart; which, I' suppose, may were gently led into -the knowledge of
mean that the light of life increased themselves and of Jesus; if there were
gradually in her, aud that, therefore, she any, or even one, to whom Jesus' so made
more gradually grew in grace and know- Himself known, caused the light of life to
led~e t~an some others; or else it may shine so bri~htly iu them, that t.hey at
mean the gentle manner in which the once knew Him and believed in Him as
Lord was pleased to deal with her. But, their own beloved Saviour, and t.herefore
George, with respect to many of those were so filled with -peace and joy that
holy men and women mentioned in the they did indeed rejoice in Him, and
Scriptures, not one word is said about the receive Him joyfully; if there were such,
,time when life was first given; nor yet I say, in former days, Wflg ?lot now /' I
how much distress, or sorrow, or joy, fully believe that many of God's people
accompanied the giving of it.
do suffer great distress after the light of
George.-How then do you know that life shines in them. Yes, for days,
they were regenerated, and were there- months, or even years, they may suffer
fore" holy men and women" indeed?
greatly from a law-work; yes, "shaken
Mm:r.-Because ·they are called so in over hell" as it were, before Jesus grants
the Scriptures; and not only that, they them light enough to behold Himself as
brought forth the fruits of righteousness, their salvation, so- that they are enabled
which plainly proved that they were to rejoice in Him; or, in other words,
regenerated; for it is said, "By their before He so reveals Himself to them
fruits ye shall know them." That is, I that they are filled. with joy and peace in
suppose, know who are my really regene· believing. But - do the Scripture~: or
rated, living people, plants of my experience warrant us to lay this kind of
Father's 'right hand planting.
preparatory process down as a universal
George.-And can you think of any rule? It is, I believe, plainly. evident'
reason, m~ dear. sister, w~y we have no, that the Scriptures do not; and I have
a.ccount given ID the Scnptures of the no need of gomg further than the accountsconversion of many of those "holy men of those gracious persons which appear
and women?" or can you think of any from time to time in our family Magazine,
lesson we may learn from it?
to prove that experience does not. And
.ltIary.-Well, George, I, have heard it here I cannot but tell you, my dear sister,
said we may learn lessons from those how I was struck when I read the
things .on which the Scnptures are silent, account which our beloved sistel~ '~M.C."
Q
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has given us from her" Note-Book," in letters you have no doubt .read. But I
. the Magazine for this mont.h (May). You hope to say more- on this at a future time.
know, my beloved sister, that I have often I will now just read to you what the dear
said to you, "I believe the Lord could,·if author of the" Gospel Lecturer" says on
He pleased, so read His salvation into a point or two we have been speaking of.
anyone's soul, in a moment, without any I feel pleasure and satisfaclion in quoting
kind of preparatory process whatever, what he says as a confirmation to anythat they would at once be filled with joy thing we have said, whilst conversing
and peace in believing in Jesus, and, like together, because I fully believe he is a
Zacc!wus, receive Him "joyfully." Wllat teacher raised up by God, and therefore
could I think _when I saw that very pre- qualified by His grace to be a teacher of
cious account, which, perhaps, had been His dear people; especially, I believe, is.
lying by for months or years in our dear he qualified to be a teacher, and, by God's
sister's Note-Book, brought before us just blessing, a comforter of "Little-faiths."
as we were entering on this subject? Is
.Mary.-I am one of the least of the
it bro.ught before us 1l0W by chance? No, leas-' of them.
.
we know· nothing of ch~nce. It IS, I
George.-May the Lord make what he
believe, of t.he Lord; and fully confirms says· a blessing to y·ou, my dear sister, and
me in my belief that He deals 1l0W with as you have been cast down by what some
some of His people in the same manner.as men say, so may you be raise~ up and
He did with Zaccheus. " Jesus told Die." coniforted by what he says. Fll'St, then,
"He told me He died for my sins." Pre; hear what he says for the encouragement
cious telling, beloved. Salvation is in it. of those who, like your-self, cannot tell the
Do, LOrd, often read the same truth into time when life was first breathed into
our souls, then shall we rejoice in thee. their souls-" Many a Little-faith is sayThe account which appeared in the Maga- ing, but I cannot look back to any par·
zine for November last (" Leaves from ticular time, when a like Almighty [i. e.,
my Note-Book-") is a confirmation of the lire-giving] word was spoken in my soul.
same. "I," says E. W., "who had Be it so; there is nothing against thy
alinost never before heard the name of being a plant of the Lord's own planting,
Jesus, I saw that He died for me, and I because thou canst not remember the
could not but love Him; I clapt -011 to time of thy transplantidg out of nature
Him at O1lce." It was all light, yes, even into grace.. Observe, now! At the tomb
joy, and at times rapture, it appears, for of Lazarus, Jesus spoke with a loud vpice
upwards of a year! Thanks be to the -power or life was in the 1/Jord. So also
Lord, and to our dear sister, ." M. C.," for to Paul Christ spoke in a v~ice..of thun·
those. precious accounts. Jesus has der--:power ·01' life was in that 'Word. But
fjliislwl s-alvation for His people, and He Elijah heard or "felt the power or life; not
applies that salvation to them, brings in the tempest, but in the "still small
them into the enjoy.ment of it, when and voice!" To' Samuel, while a child, the
in what manner He pleases. And I know power, the life, came not with terrors, but
when He .reads Ris salvation into their by a calm, often-repeated, "Samuel!
souls they will value it, whether they have Samuel!" The same living power was
had a law-work as a kind of preparation felt by Jacob at Bethel. So gentle and
for it, or not; they will be melted down so blessed was the flowing in of the pewer
into sweetest nothingness, .when they of life, that it- awoke' him not from his
believe alJ.d taste His love, and will loathe slumbers, and was 'all accomplished in a
themselves, while, at the same time, they dream. Yea, far more wonderful still is
will joy and rejoice. in Him and His pre- the case-of John the Baptist, who, by the
eious salvation. And sure I am that He power ef the Spirit throu~h the words of
will, in His own time and way, humble Mary, heard the voice of the Son of God,
them and prove them, .and so teach them and leaped for joy thereat, even before he
what is in their o:wn evil hearts, that they .was born!
_
will give all the glory of their salvation
What! could a state of mind only thus
to the Lord. Yes, "Not UJ;lto'us, 0 cause the unborn John.to leap, when the
Lord, not unto us, but unto thy" name unborn Jes'us entered the hous-e of Elizagiv-e glory, for. thy mercy and fop., thy beth? No.. ·Here was the power and
truth's sake," will aSJ:lend from the greund Godhead of Jesus manifes-ted, so as to
of the heart. .This was the case with our confound the infidel, and cause the adordeal' d"eparted sister,.Miss Lusher, whose ing believer to bow the head in sacred
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wonder; love, and praise. But especially dwelling in us by the Spirit-that we are
-by this we leal'll the reality of regenera- the children of God." I will now ~ive
ting life, through which it was even pos- you another extract from the "Gospel
sible for John to be born from above, Lecturer," which bears much on what we
before he was brought forth in this world.. have said; and in it you will find another
What unquestionable ground have we evidence brought forward to prove that
therefore for believing that many of the we have life. "But here," says the dear
:Lord's dear ones now are made spiritually author, "I must pause, that I may bring
alive in infancy or childhood. But not as up a little band ofthe lame and theh~lt,
Rome-papal; or Rome-pusey, teaches, who are fearing that, after what I haye
through the drippings of the sinful fingers said about those deep and crushing convicof sinful men, hut by the liftrgiving tions which followed upon the law being
energy of tlie Holy Ghost. Paul says, written upon the heal:t of Paul, their spot
"If any man [or babe-man is not ex- ci\nnot be t4e spot of God's people,
pressed in the Greek] have not tbe Spirit because they have never been plunged
·.Qf Christ, he is none of his." And, more- into such fearful depths, and crushed
·over, we read, "Neither is there salva- under such terrific mountains of distress,
iion in any other; for there is none other arising fr.Qm the operation of the law of
name under heaven given among men, God upon their souls. I often hear the
whereby we must be saved." Then, if it Lord's Little-faiths express their fe?rs.~
be true-which foe camlot doubt-that all that their 'soul-trouble' has not been
little ones w.ho are taken hence in the deep enough. Now,-I desire to bless the
bud of life, die in the Lord, it follows Lord, that, although I cannot follow the
that'it is by virtue of their union in dear apostle in his third of Philippians,
'spirItual life to Jesus, and not by virtue where he justly boasts, .' If any other
of believing. Again, knowledge is ·no part man thinketh that he Jiath whereof lie
of life. The babe just born, naturally, might trust in-the flesh, I more!' yetI
wuo has nothing, so far as can be per- do know what it is to go with him all
ceived, but animal life, is as truly alive as through his seventh chapter to theSir Isaac Newton was in the zenith of his Romans. I know what it is to be killed;
glory. So, many a child of God is truly and I ,know what it is to be made alive.
alive, and feeling all the deep secret I know what it is to smite upon my
workings of spiritual life in the soul, long breast, saying, '0, wretched man that I
before the knowledge of the properties am! who shall deliver me from the body
and immortal blessedness connected with of this death?' I know also what it is
. that life, are opened up in the renewed to triumph in the sweet conclusion, 'I
mind. Therefore our beloved Little-faith thank God, through Jesus Christ our
has no reason to trouble himself about Lord. So, theo, with the mind I myself
the beginnings of this life; but the great serve the law of God; but with the fles4
quest.ion tp be decided is, "Art thou the law of sin.' .But in all this, here is
tr~ly alive?" Yes, it is life whic.h proves the consolation for Little-fa.ith, who fears
that we are really called of God, and·are he has not gone deep enough into the
.
miserable part of the spiritual teaching.
therefore the sheep of Christ.
Mary,-And what evidence does that . cc There are two dilltinct features in the
dear man of God bring forward to prove experience of Paul, as delineated in the
that we have life?
seventh ofllomans. Although they both
-~ George.-A living desire after Jesus; arise from the same' cause, namely, the
but, as we have already brought this for- writing of the law of God upon his heart,
ward as an evidence of life, I will only and the putting it, in all its spirituality, .
just give you the conclusion of what he into his mind. The first effect is distinct
s'ays on it. "Dear LitHe-faith! what if from the secood. The first effect was to
- this out-going of desire is believing and bring him in guilty oefore God, so that
following? How then stands the matter? he became, iri his own feelings and appreThe Lord help you to observe, you could hensions, a dead, condemned and executed
not feel this desire, which is following in cl'iminal, without God, and without hope
thought, and which springs from love, and in the world. The blessed messenger of
is mixed with faith, unless you had peace delivered him from this condition,
spiritual life. This life is Christ's GIF'l' and brought him forth into the sweet and
to His own people. And tills: life is the precious liberty of the children of Goq;
ever-abiding witness-for it is· Christ The falling of the scales of blindness and
•
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unbelief from his eyes, spiritually, enabled
him to see the end of the commandment
in the person, work, aud sufferings of our
most I\"loriou~ Ch~ist, and so he was
enabled to shout, iu triumphant assurance,
'There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are ill Christ Jesu~,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the
But this blessed state of
Spirit.'
spiritual liberty made no alteration what·
ever in the -verdict which the lawwritten indelibly in his affections; and put,
or opened up, III his mind-pronounced
every moment upon everything which was
transacted in, and wrought by, the flesh!
The commandment remained holy, just,
and good. Paul still said, 'For we know
that the law is spil'itual; but I am carnal
(that is, in my flesh), sold under sin;'
.·and the verdict of this spiritual law upon
every action, word, or thought, which bad
its source in the old nature, was' dead
works' (Heb. ix, 14). 'Whatsoever is
l}ot of faith is sin.' "
Now, I know, many of the Lord's dear
children, who have never been with Paul
in his deep plunge into the very belly of
hell, like J onah, with the weeds of death
wrapped about his head, who are, never- theless, daily witnesses to the truth of the
second featu,re in Paul's experience..The
Lord help you to observe, my dear suter,
it is not the greatness of the peril, or the
length of suffering nnder which the babe
is naturally born into this world, which
proves it is a living child; but it is the
t!fter-deoelopments of the needs and faculties of life which make it certain that it is
not dead. So it is not the depth or
length of continuance of the first effects
of the working of the law in the heart, to
which we look as the proof that it is trulv
written there by the finger ,of God; for it
is possible that tMs may be imitated by the
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arts of the devil; or very similar pangs qf
soul ma!! arise front sore natural {!(Jlietiolls
-but the second and abiding {{/fects of
the law, in all its spirituality, being put
into the mind, can never be so counterfeited as to lead to ultimate deception.
I know at this point timid Little-faith
will be all inquiry! Look at this matter
in all its simplicity, my dear sister. Christ
gives us the sum of the law of God ill
few words-" Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy'heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy mind, ';' _*
and thy neighbour as thyself." Now,
have you this law written in your affections? What is the cause of your groans,
your bitterness of soul,' and your 'multiplied doubts and' fears? Is it not all to
be traced to this one great cause, "You
cannot do the things that you would?"
The inward law calls for love. You are
all coldness, unfeeling stupidity, rebellion,
darkness, peevishness, selfishness! Hence
you cry out; "0 wretched man! " Thus
the law is written upon your heart. You
are alive as "!lUch and as tl'ul!! as (OU1'
beloved brother) Paul! Go to any selfsatisfied, dead, _ unspirit!1al- professor.
Does he know what these living feelings
are? No! But what will- cure you of
your. sorrow? Mr. fuRT sweetly expresses it : -

" When Jesus with His mighty love
Visits my troubled breast,
My fears subside, my doubts remove,
And I'm completely bless'd."
There, my dear sister, that is precious
teaching, and I am <)uite sure you have
the law thus written ill your affections.
Mary.-Yes, my beloved brother,
through mercy I have.
George.-Peace be with thee till we
meet again. Amen.

BIRTHDAY WISH FOR A SISTER IN THE FAITH.
LIKE doves upon some errand blest,
May thoughts of peace come to thy breast;
There find their heav'n.appointed nest,
And ever in thy bosom rest.
Oh! may some message from above,
Assure thee of the Father's love;
So raise in faith the drooping eye
And make thee on His arm rely.
1tiake this a birthday thrice, thtice blest;
And to thy soul, of Christ possest..

A.pprove the right bought by RiB blood,

To be the cherished child of God.

000.
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BIRTH-DAY SALUTATIONS: A'DDRESSED TO THE CHILDREN OF
GOD.
BY THE GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER.

No. I.-To a beloved sister ill Christ Jesus, who is passing througlt mud tl·ibltlatioll.
beloved in that one redeemed and faithful brethren IN Christ, which
body, which is the glory of Christ, and were at Colosse. I pray the Holy Comwhich shall finally shine forth as such forter to give my sister a sweet opening
when He presents it to Himself a glorious of the fulness of that most precious little
church, without spot or wrinkle, or any word IN! All glory hangs upon it!
such thing. The unchanging and only IN or OUT? This is the question.
true peace-the peace of God-rnle in
Having stated (Col. ii. 9, 10) the grand
your heart and mind on this your birth. doctrine of the Church's complete blessday in nature, that it may carry both far edness in CIITist-" For in Him dwelleth
above all time vanities, into the fulness aU the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
-of that blessedness which cannot alter, A.nd ye are complete IN Him "-He
because it is treasured up, and made im- appeals to the Church (Col. iii. 1, &c.).
mortally secure in the person of Him "If ye then be risen with Christ-if ye
who is Kin~ eternal, immortal, invisible, are raise8 by virtue of union and an
the only wise God, to whom be honour eternal IN-BEING in Christ to the same
and glory for ever and ever. A.men.
height of glory to which Christ is raised
Yes, I salute my dear sister in Him,- -seek those things which are above,
a member of that most honourable and where Christ sitteth on the right hand of
most exalted of all communities, either in God. Set your affections on things
time or eternity, because it ever stands in above, and not on things on the earth.
union inseparable to Him whom Jehovah F,or ye are dead, and your life is hid with
"raised from the dead, and set Him at Christ in God. When Christ, who is
His own right hand in the heavenly your life, shall appear, then shall ye also
glories, far above all principality, and appear with Him in glory." When He
power, and might, and dominion, and I shall appear! The Lord help my dear
every name that is named, not only in i -:,:er to realize the nothingness of time
this world, but also· in 1hat which is to \\ hen compared with eternity, and to
come: and hath put all Things under His reckon the few days which shaI1 form the
feet, and gave Him to be Head over all interval between the present momentthings to the hurch, which is His body, dark and cloudy as it may be-and that
the fulness of Him that filleth all in all!" joyous morning, accordingly, when He
Who shall furnish a true estimate of the shall appear! "We shall all be changed,
incalculable glory our union to such a in a moment, in the twinklino- of an eye !"
head carries with it? The best-account "Who shall change our vile 'body, that it
we can give of it is, that which the in- may be fashioned like unto His glorious
spired apostle presents us in immediate body." It is not what I am now, then,
connect.ion with this glowing testimony: lpon wbich I would set my affections,
, "But God, who is rich in mercy, for His and upon which I would seek to dwell.
great love wherewith He loved -us, even But, contelllplating myself in my newwhen we were dead in sins, hath quick- creature-being in Christ, I would forget
ened us together with Christ, and hath the things that are hehind-the things
raised us up together, and made us sit which we shall leave behind us on that
together in heavenly glories IN Christ!" memorable resurrection moming; for
How sublimely glorious is the thought these are all behind t.he new creature in
that, as members of the- mystical body of Christ now. I wonld be ever pressing
Christ, liviug -in spirit.ual and eternal life in thought, and realizing auticipation,
in Him at all times, we are thus viewed towards the mark for the prize of the
by Jehovah the Father, in our new-crea· high calling of God in Christ Jesus. It
ture being, raised up together, and sit- is the highness of the calling, dear sister,
ting in glory together, in Christ! It was that carries away the soul. Just in prothis most precious view of the Church portion as we learn to appreciate tbe
which filled to overflowing the heart of glory of the prize, will be the elevation of
blessed Panl, when wTiting to the -saints our aim as we run the race. How then
DEARLY
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are we to learn to form a ri~ht estimate tho)lgh they pressed him on every side.
of the glory of the high calling, and the "We -are perplexed, but not in despair;
true value of the prize? Certainly not persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,
by calculating by any apparent fitness or but not destroyed." What effect had
unfitness, wortbiness or unworthiness, in these tbings on the apostle? The very
ourselves. Such questions, as to wh'at same which t.l!e Lord intends they should'
we al'e in our old creature selves, cannot have upon my sister. Pointing] to all he
be admitted for a moment into the in- has said, he tells us, "For this cause I
quiry, or all .will go wrong. It is all, faint not; but though our outward man
from first to last, the' free, sovereign, perish-let the worse come, so that the
grace-gift of God! Its true value, then, outward man be completely wasted by
cap. be computed only by- contemplating suffering, yet, I faint not-for the inwar<1
Jehovah Himself in all His supr.eme glory man is renewed day by day."
and perfections, as He has condescended
This is the secret we are so slow in
to manifest Himself, as the object of faith, learning, to regard the renewings of the
in the person of Christ. The old crea- inner man as the one thing needful, and·
ture belongs to time, and ceases with to leave the outward man, as a thing that
time. The new creature belongs to eter- can only grow worse, for the Lord to
nity, and can know no failure, because it manage as He will. Bnt the outward.
stands' in immortal perfection in Christ. man yearns after a little fteshly ease-a
"If any man be in Christ, he is a new little fleshly comfort-a little fteshly gracreature, old things are passed away; tification. Whereas, if he tastes a little
behold all things are become new." sweetness for -a moment, before it is·
What follows, then, if my dear sister, digested it turns to gall and bitterness.
'wonld keep a true and soul-establishing This makes the outward man-the old.
reckoning P Is it not to have done with creature-liiick and rebel; yea, sometimes
the old things altogether, and to turn the run mad, so that he must be put in irons,
eye of faith simply, and singly, to Jesus or in the straight waistcoat, which so
•only ? Reckoning both our present and galls him, that he feels like a wild bull in
our future hy what He is, and not by a net. But this is all right. This is the
'what the old creature is. It is when we "light afIliction" of which the apostle
eome to this point we find no difficulty in goes .on· to speak so sweetly. .And weestimating thc prize at an infinitely glori- shall see, as we proceed, that all the bitte,
ous, unsearchably rich value.
exercises through which_ the Lord's deai:But my sister will tell me she is so people pallS, in learning their lessons, issmrounded by tribula.tions, which demand intended by the Almighty to show them
so much of her care, and compcl her to the eternal distinction tetween ftesh and,
give so much attention to them, that her spidt-the outward p'l?n, or that part of
mind is constantly torn. -away frem these us which is out of Christ-the old maiL
truly blessed considerations.
which is corrupt-and the blessed spi.
But what if the Father, in His tender ritual inner man, who lives upon spi- love and fatherly compassion to His child, rituals, and not upon carnals. It is all,
weighs out to my sister every day all the moreover, 'to prove in our felt experi.
lDultiplied affiict.ions by which she i~ ences, the truth of that which we are
bowed down, in order that she may get a ready enough to confess with our lips,
keener. appetite for the spiritual food, and that he who soweth to the flesh; shall of
be led to form a far hi~her estimate of the the flesh reap cprruption.
immortal prize; than she could possibly do
But, observe. now, dear sister, how
without such an accumulation of suffer- sweetly the apostle sums the whole up_
iug?
.
But we must· first realize ·the l'ule by
Let the blessed apostle Paul instruct. which he works the sum, and the light in
us here. In his second. epistle to the which he views matters. 'l'he rule is
Gorinthians (chap. iiL).he opens up some found by observing the nothingness of the
of the many tribulations tllllough which duration of our little troubles compared
he had to palls, ,; We are troubled on with the eternal duration of hell tormentse'Der;1/ side, yet not distressed,"-or strait-' from which we are delivered in Christ!
ened, as the same word is rendered in the Our dear Lord Jesus bas taken away for
same epistle (chap. vii. 12). The apostle ever the affiictiollS due to our sinswas not plunged into bondage of soul, "For -in -all .their affiictions He was-.
like we are wont to be, by his troubles, afflicted.:' He has borne the infinite~
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eternal load, and. left us a few time-trials, tribulatlon in a very blessed light,which are necessary to our growth in "The steps of a good man are ordered by
grace. This is the rule. Whatever I the Lord," aud "Thou most upright dost
may suffer here, it is not eternal misery; weigh the path of the just." The st~ps
it is but for a moment of time. Then, in and the path are the same thiug, signitythe light of that eternity of blessedness' iug the circumstances through which each
which is laid up for the church of Christ, child of God has to pass on his journey
Re bursts forth, ~'For our light affliction, home to his Father's house, correspondwhich is but for a moment, worketh for ing with wh;J,t David rejoices in,-" The
us a far I!!0re exceeding and eternal Lord hath made with me an everlasting
weight of glory, while we look-mark, covenant, ordered in all things and sure."
the aflliction i,s only working rightly while That. is to say, so set in order, one thing
we 100k-ITo.t at the things. which are after an.other-the day or adversity set
seen, but at the things which are not over against the day of prosperityseen; for the' things which are seen are placed, .accordinfl to the covenant purpose
temporal-time things,-but the things of J ehovah, all m a row, like a regiment
which are not seen are eternal!" This of soldiers are ordered-to which the
is to walk ·.by faith aud not by sight! Hebrew word refers-so that, as soon as
This view oJ matters brought the apostle we have passed over one circumstance
to say, "1. have learned in whatsoever which the Almighty has so ordered, we
state I am therewith to be content;" shall instautly euter upon the next in
and agaiIt: "For I reckon that the sur- order, set there for our good-for all
ferings of this present time are not things shall .work together for good to
worthy. to· be compared with the glory those who are called· according to· His
w.hich shall be revealed in us." It was purpose-that we may grow in gr~ce
thus :M:O§6S "endured as seeing Rim who thereby, and- be brou€\ht more clearly to
is invisible."
. perceive the eternal dIstinction and differ·
Does "it-not follow as a necessary con- ence between' the old creature and the
.
elusion, dear sister, that whatever makes new creat.ure in Christ Jesus.
the child .of God earnestly· desire to be
The Lord's weighing the path of the
clothed upon with his house, which is just, or weighing out to each of His justifrom heaven, must be a blessing to him? fied ones in Christ Jesus that path, or the
The apostle connects this with the" light circumstances which form his chequered
afflict.ion;" proceeding thus,-" For we path from day to day, has present.ed itself
know that if OUI earthly house of this to my mind thus. The two parts-the
. tabernacle were dissolved, we ha,e a old creature and the new Cl:eature-in the
building of God, an h.ouse not made with child of God, are in j.he Almighty's hands
hands"et.ernal in the heavens; for in this like two scales; and it is by putting, or
we groan, earnestly desiring to be.clolhed permitting an enemy to put into the old
up.on. with our house .which is from scale that which weighls it, and brings it
heaven." Now, would Paul have down, and then, according to His own
groaned, w,ould my' sister groan, and infinite wisdom, by dropping of the fulearnestly .desire, if the "light aflliction" l1ess of His grace in Christ Jesus into the
were absent? I think not. ·Then the nliW scale, He keeps an even balance.
It is true, that as the never·ceasing
tribulation, from whatever ·c.ause· it may
arise, since it produces such fruits, must weighing process goes on, the two scales
be a great blessing and a manifest token are continually wavering-up and down,
.of a tender Father's love, rather than of up and down-never" continuing in one
any angry feeling towards His child.
stay." B,ut this is all right. There is
Love, then, is the movin~ cause of all never any mixation. That which brings
the manifold afll.ictions which the Lord down one scale is of a different nature to
causes, or'pennits, to meet in the cups of that wJ;Jich brings down the other. The
.His' dear people. This opens' to us a .old-creature scale is weighted with car·
further, and to my minu a most consoling, nals, ,the new-creature scale with dear
view of the chequered paths through. spirituals. But there is not one atom on
. which my dear sister, in common with all either side dealt out by Him, who, .as the
.God's people, more or less, is called to "most upright," weigheth our patns, in
pass over.
vain. There is blessed, solid, spirit ual
There are two scriptmes which, when teaching in all. What we need is a
.taken together, present the subject of clearer perception to analyze the contents,
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and to distinguish between the two
scales.
There is one sweet word which stands
engraven upon the beam which supports
the two scales, as they are held in the
hand of Him who cannot err :-" As thy
days so shall thy strength be.", Satan
must efface this before any heavy weight
put into the nature-scale need alarm a
Little·faith in God's tried family. The
Lord help my sister to fix her birth-day
gaze upon this precious promise. It will
form a sweet 'watchword as she enters
upon another year of "light afflic·
tion !"
There is no weighin~ or balancing with
a m'an dead in sin. He has but one
scale; there is no opposin~ power. It is
aU death, nor has he any bands in his
death. There is no lip and down, up and
down; now a little hope, then a thousand
fears, with him! No, the three properties of the lever, which constitute the
balancing power of the scales, are not
there. There is the weight of unatoned
sin which must crush him into perdition
for ever. There is no fulcrum of divine
justice upon which the balance trembles,
and which holds it up that all may he
J,ruly adjusted, nor is there upon the
opposite side the power of divine grace
which Paul found to he sufficient for his
greatest needs: this precious power is
"Christ ,all and in all." Oh, my dear
sister, my heart warms as I look into the
two ever-hesitating, changeful, wavering
-now up, then down-trembling scales!
Yet I know He who ever regulates all,
and holds them in His" most upright"
hand, will so balance all, that at t.he end
we shall look back and say, "He hath
done all things well! "
The left-hand scale is wholly connected
with Adam the first-earthy. The right
hand scale is wholly connected with Adam
the second-the Lord from heaven. Our
mistakes arise from looking for that in
the -left 'hand scale, which is to be found
only in that on the right hand. All that
goes on in the wis~ weighing of the path
IS to tea1:lh the child of God the nature
and characters of the two heads-the
nature-Adarn aud the spiritual-Adam.
This ultimately brings him to fix his eye
and his heart more upon what is put into
the right hand scale than upon that which
finds its way into the left, which is all
earthly, sensual, and devilish. And he
does not live by these things now that
he is a new creature in Christ Jesus, and
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has had the spiritual scale added, which,
as held up in the hand of Omnipotence,
shall ever work against and counterpoise
the scale of death, which is a receptacle
for the world, the flesh, and the devil.
Furthermore, sure I am, ,that when,
even in the- Lord's people, there is but
little exercise, arising from the sinking
weights dropped into the left-hand scale,
there is but little knowledge' and true
spiritual realization of the blessedness
arising from the precious counterbalancing grace which is put into the right-hand
scale. What then? Bless the Lord
with me, dear sister, for heavy weight.s!
They make Jesus and His great salvation
more abundantly precious. Nay, let not
that old father of lies persuade you, that
because your tribulations are of a different
character to' mine, or to this or that saint
of God, that therefore they are not to be
taken into the same reckoning.
It
matters not from what quarter they come,
or of what kind they are, if you need, as
an antidote to them, a little of that precious grace which is to be found only in
the right.hand scale, you are one of God's
just ones; and He "ha is most upright,
is weighing and adjusting your path: nor
will the motto on the scale-beam ever fail
you:"Day by day the manna fell;
Oh, to learn this lesson well!
Day by day the promise reads;
Daily strength for daily needs."
Now, I shall try to find you out, my
beloved sister, in a few of those weights
which need counterbalancing. Nor must
you be offended if I bring you in guilty
of very frequently looking into the wrong
scale, and thereby becoming disappointed
in your search for your heart's desire.
Faitlt is one of the first difficulties
with the child of God. Some, either
temporal or spiritual, trial brings down
the left-hand scale, so that the heart is
ready to give way under' the pressure;
and Satan is permitted to rush in and
torture the soul with his artful question
of "Where is now thy God?" A secret
whisper says, "All things are possible to
him that believeth." But where is faith?
We know the Lord's promis,e, that He
will never forsake, that He will surely
appear; but to believe, so as to bring the
scales to an even balance, the poor soul
has no power. All this happens often
with the more established child of God,
more with regard to some threatenin~
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temporal trouble than with reg~rd to the gratitude which last night caused the cup
soul's int.erests; some big providential to run over. Satan comes in with a flood
cloud will, hang over the future, pro- of railing accusations. Down goes the
ducing snch gloom and darkness as' to scale until, stripped of every grain of
bring the poor distracted heart down comfort, we fee as if the Lord had so
almost into despair, and not one grain of deserted us, that the soul is left like a
faith can be got into exercise. With cold beacon upon the top of a mountain.
others in the Lord's family providential At such times Satan makes great havoc,
things move smoothly 01), but the same especially if the mouming one be but
gloomy aspect beclouds their spiritual badl.v versed in his wiles. However, the
horizon. The ~ownward pressure is just Lord is weighing hi~ path still. He
the same in feeling'. Each knows where waiteth to be gracious. Until His hour
help ml1st come from, and each believes of favour returns, the stone remains cold
that God is faithful; but each finds that and hard. According to His promise,
to believe with rega~'d to the future, so "I will see you again," He comes when
as to paint the covenant rainbow upon the scale sinks to its lowest point, revives
yonder hlack cloud, is not in their power. the drooping spirit, weighs His beauty
In all this the Lord is weighing the path against our ashes, His oil of joy against
of .His just one.
lour mourning, His garment of praise
After the cloud has had its working, so against our spirit of heaviness! All is
that the fleshly scale is brought down .once more sweetly balanced, and we learn
with none to help, the Lord begins to another lesson-but which is most. diffidi'op a lit.tle of His own sweet power into cult to retain-that, in the mdst of all
the other scale. He begins to open up in our changes; our precious L'ord Jesus, in
the spiritual mind the simple truth, that His person and His love, is always the
it is not because we believe-it is not our same!
.
hold·fast of the promise-but it is the
The power of //race-" the excellency of
Lord's hold-fast upon us! This becomes the power!" How do we often seek for
,the stay of the soul. The heart goes out it in vain! Where is it gone ? We
in sweet reliance upon the truth and upon search for it in self, bnt there is none!
.the faithfulness of God; the eye is at Cal'11ality prevails-the thorn in the flesh
once turned from self to the Almighty. stings-Satan buffets-down sinks the
We feel He is weighing our path-that. scale into the very dust. But the same
all must come right, though we cannot! Almighty hand is weighing still. He has
see how. "Peace, it is I," calms the only to spE,ak the word, and up comes the
tempestuous sea: the troubled heart depressed scale-the balance is even
ceases to mourn, slides gently into rest, again. "Where the word of a king is
.and dear communion takes the place of there is power." But all turns upon one
exciting anxiety; the scales are evenly little word, the true sense of which this
balanced, and we leam once more to sing, lcsson is sent to teach us: "MY grace is
" All my fresh springs are in thee!" I sufficient for thee." It is not OUi" grace,
know m,V dear sister nnderstands me well. but the Lord's grace, even when in sweet
This lesson is to teach us that faith is a activity in the souls of His children..
property which will never be found in the "We have this treasure in earthen vessels,
old creature, but only in the new; and that the excellency of the power may be
in sweet exercise in the new creature of God, and not of us."
.
·only as the Lord the Spirit anoints
ColI/ounded ilt se1:f we sink into disafresh.
mayedness of soul; driven by a coinbina,
Love is another property over which we tion of circumstances-it matters not of
have no more power than we have over what order, or whether spiritual or provifaith. How frequently does it happen dential, or both together-to our" wit's
that, after a season of sweet, heart-dis- end." 1l,Il confusion, or else feeling as if
solving cOlllmunion, we retire to rest in we were t.he very essence of stupidity,
the enjoyment of divine consolation; and with the devil's taunting, Ah! ah! ring"so He giveth His beloved sleep." ing through the prostrate mind, while he
After a season we awake, and begin to scornfully points his finger to yonder
look for a revival of the precious sense of lllad-ho~se, or,' perhaps, to something
love and softness of heart. What a worse! Cau the Lord be weighing here?
change! It seeJllS as if a stone had taken Yes, indeed! He never gives the scales
the place of that heart fllll of flowing out of His own hand. But all this shall
Q 3_
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issue in another sweet lesson, when He once more even, and enables the child of"
drops into the spiritual scale the sweet God to singtestimony, that He who created all things,
"At His deal' feet content I'll lay,
and upholds them by the word of His
A sinner saved, and homage pay."
power, is made of God unto us wisdom!
The moment the eye of faith rests upon , But I shall weary my dear sister by the
Him in all, the balance finds its level, and length of my salutation; and, therefore,
we can sin~, "He shall guide me with must sum up in few words.
.
Utter weakness in self is felt that we
His counsel, and afterwards receive me
into glory."
may realize that Christ only is our
A deep sel?,}e fif Sill, in its power and strength. Darkness in self to show us
inward pollution, is another wmght wbich, that we are lio-ht only in the Lord. Conat some seasons more than others, seems tinual warfar~ that we may learn that
as if it could not fail of sinking us into Christ personally is our, perfect peace.
perdit.ion. after all. Groaning and mourn- Past experiences lost in clouds, that we
lllg, slDkmg -under the lashes of the 'ac- may be compelled to live upon all fulness
cu~er of tbe bretln:en, it 'seems the.very in Jesus only.. If my sist.er will t.Unl her
hergllt of presumptIOn for so fOI~l a snmer .thoughts upon. worthy 'after worthy mento take the sacred name of pyeclOns Jesus tioned i.n the Sacred Records, she will see
upon one's lips. I know it is a very that it was thus the Lord weighed all
common thing for God's dear children to their paths. 'fhe Lorrl give my beloved
SlIppose their own case a matchless one sister a birth-day visit, to confirm hel>
in this particular. Bnt that most upright soul in the sweet truth that Re is thus
one i·s wl'igbing the path of His just ones weighing all her paths too; all tq teach
even bere. All these deepest discoveries her and to enable her to live above all
are put into the scales in order that we that belongs to the left·hand scale, in the
may be brou::;bt into a position to realize reali~ation of the new-creatme blessedthe great blessedness that Jesus only is ness, which is alone to be fOlmd in the
our righteousness! This sweetly sealed right.hand portion, which is Spirit and
by the power of the Spirit upon the heart, which is life.
So prays your willin~ servant and brohow does it j:(ive the prostrate oue a dead
lift out of his misery, brings the balances ther in Chris"t J esns:

HELPS.
FIR~ILY do I believe in the doctrine of the vitaliLy and divine ol:igin of grace in

God's sovereignty, and the total incapa- the soul; biLl. put no shadow of power
bility of the renewed creature to do any into the hands of the believer. For
g~o~ thing apart from the operation of instauce, I give you a piece of money, aud
Dlvme power; and yet I felt perplexed say, now that's a good sovereign; yOLl
by some who pressed upon my notice the! take it from me, and you say, I'll prove
precepts, and quoted in proof of new I it. If this is a good sovereign it ought to
creature ability (they scorned the I' weigh so many grains of (501d; it oug~t to
explod.ed creed. of old Adam power), "We bear a particular mark; It ou!!'t~ to gIVe a
ought also to. love one another" (1 John certain sound. Now does thiS Imply any
iv. 11); "Wc ought to lay' down our power in the sovereign? Neither do the
lives fOT th~ qre.thren." "~e that saith I precept~ in the word infer any ability in
he abldeth ill Him, ought hmlself also so I the believer, but are tests and proofs
to walk even as He walked." Ha'dno- \ whereby we ar~ to judge of our st.ate;
the opportunity of a little convers~ and when the Spirit of God works in and
\vith a scribe well instructed in experi- I by the precept, He invariably leads tl~(:
mental truth, I ventured to place my I soul out in prayer that Goel would fulnt
difficulty before him, and his explanation His wQrd in our experience, and· teach us
was on this wise :-" The~ej and such like to walk so as to glorify Him."
.
K.
passages of Scripture are test~ that prove

I

I WOULD rather confess 111Y ignorance than falsely profess knowledge. It is no
shame not to knc·w all thillg~ ;l)(lt it is a. just shame to o,er.reach anything.
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THE LAST WORDS OF GOQD MEN.
BISHOP ABBOTT.-" [11 te sJleravi: ne i BISHOP JEw:EI;L.-"This day let me
(In thee have I . see the Lord Jesus."
trusted, let me never be confounded.)" 1 BISHOP KEN.-'~ God's will be done."
ADDlSoN.-"Behold with what tran·
JOHN LOCKE.-"I have lived long
1 enough, and am thankful that I have
quillity a 'Christian can die! "
I look
DR. ARNOLD.-(On being told what enjoyed a happy life; but after
medicine was to be given,) "Ah, very upon this life as nothing better than
well,"
_
vanity."
RIClIARD. BilTER.-" The Lord teach
LUTHER.-"Into thy hands I wmyou how to die."
mend my spirit. Thou hast redeemed
J alL" BERRIDGE.~" Yes,' and my me, 0 Lord God of truth."
children too will shout and sing, 'Here
STEPHEN MARsRALL.-" I cannot say,
comes ourfather.' "
as you do, I have so lived that 1. should
EDWARD BICKERsTETR. - (To his not be afraid to die; but this I Cal~ say,
daughter, who was watching him,) "The I have so learned Christ, that I am not
Lord bless thee, mv child, with over- afraid to die."
MELA1\CHTHoN.-(When asked if he
flowing grace, liow a~d for ever."
BISHOP BROUGHTo".-" Let the earth wanted anvthing,) "Nothing but heaven,"
be fllled with His glory."
DR. OWEN.-(On being told that the
· . DR. JOHN B'ROWN.-(On being asked first sheet of ,his "Meditations on the
how. he was,) " Wonderfully well."
Glory of Christ' 'had passed. through the
· BISHOP BULL.-" Amen."
, press)," I am glad to hear it; but, oh,
brother Payne!' the longed·for day is
· DR. DONNE·.-"'Thy will be done."
JONATHAN EDWARDS.:'-" Trust in God, come at last, in which I shall see that
and you need not fear."
glory in another manner than I have ever
JOHN ELIOT.-" Pray, 'pray, pray."
done, or was capable of doing, in this
DR. TIIOi'>IAS GooDWIN.-" Ab! is this world."
dying? How have I dreaded as au
PARKHURST.-" I have peace."
enemy this smiling frieud !"
EDWARD P AYSoN.-(Sufr'ering acute
I pain,) "These are God's arrows, but they
GRO:rTI;S.-" Be seTions !"
ROBERT HllL.-" Come, Lord Jesus- are sbarpened with love."
come."-His d'luO'hter added" quickly!"
Eml'-".RD PERRO};":ET.-" Glory to God
and was repaid by a smile of cOffiulacent ~in the height of His divinity i glory to
delight.
<
God in the depth of His humanity; glory
fuNRY HA=nxD.-" Lord, make to God in B is all-sufficiency; and into
hast~."
His hands I commend my spirit."
HOOKER.-" M-y days are past as a
FRA:KCIS QUARLES.-"What I cannot
shadow that returns not."
utter with my tongue, accept, Lord, fro;m
EDWARD lRvING.-" In life and death my heart and soul."
JOHN RYLAND.-"I'll go and try."
I am the Lord's."
liVILLIAM JAy.-"Oh, -none of you
ARCHBISHOP USHER.-"0 LORD, fargive me, specially my sins of omission."
know what it is to die."
.
.
W.M:.
'confunclar in eternulIZ.

I

an

I

I

FEAR not, thou that longest to be at thing but the- short valley of deat)), behome. A iew steps more, and thou art tween you' and the promised. land ; the
there. Death to God's people, is but a labours of your pilgrimage WIll then \:le
ferry boat. Every day;and every hour, on the point of conclusion, and you WIll
the boat pushes off with some of the saints, have not.hing to do but to intreat ~od, liS
'and returns for more. Soon, 0 believer, Moses dId, '" I pray thee let m~ go ovcr,
it will be said to thee, as it wado her in and see the good 1mid that IS beyond
the gospel, The Master is come, and ca.!l- Jordan, th'lt goodly mountain and Lebaeth for thee. When you are got to the non." Or, with David, "0 send out thy
boundary of your ,race below, and stand light and truth, that they may len.cl nw,
on ~he vel'g~ of heave~, and t~e confines I and bying me t.o thy holy ~ill> and to thy
of Immortahty, then tuere WIll be no-; dwe.Umg-phce:'-TophH(r.
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A FEELING HEART AND A FRIENDLY HAND; OR, GOD THE·
REePER OF THE HELPLESS.

I

" I WOULD not willingly pass one day of not a babe, but a child of about four
my life_ without comforting a sorrowful years old, was found, -helpless as a babe,
soul, or shewing mercy; for, if I am crouched beside a basket .filled with
bound to pray for those in distress, I am tiowers and lettuce. On taking the little
surely bound to practise what I pray for." one's hand, it was apparent it could
These words of Herbert's, in connection neither stand nor walk, from spinal weakwith the words of One greater than ness. It was a cripple: A kindly porter
Herbert, even -One whom Herbert loved conveyed the little one to its mother,
to call Lord and :NIa.ster, and into whose who was by this time somewhat restored.
"N 01'1," said the lady, "that you are
spirit he drank so deeply, "The poor ye
have always with you, and whensoever ye better, will/Oil tell me the cause of your
will, ye may do them good," were passing distress, an what you were going to do
through the mind. Queries as to the with this knife?"
"Oh, ma'am," said the poor woman,
universality and capability of Herbert's
resolve being carried out in daily life had "I see what you were afraId ·of. I_see
arisen, when the train reached its destina- also that God has heard my prayer,_ and
tion, and drew up under the elegant roof raised me up·a friend. Oh, that I should
of the Paddington station. The usual have mistrusted Him for one moment!"
"You know where to' look for symbustle attendant upon the arrival of a
train succeeded, during which the writer pathy in your trials ?"
stepped aside for It few minutes, in order
A bright smile lit up her pale countento leave with more comfort when the ance as, searching in her basket, sbe promotley throng had somewhat dispersed. duced a tract entitled, "Looking to
This was ~oon the C9.se, and she was about Jesus," said, "Here's my hope. I can't
departing also, when her attention was carry my Bible now, it's too heavy. I've
drawn to the agitated, distressed look of parted with most things-even my ringa poor woman, evidently moving in the and so feared I should have to part with
very humblest class, and in addition my Bible; but, bless His holy name, I
, bowed down with suffering. She was haven't. All its promises are true: I've
standing abstractedly, searching in bel' found them so."
She then related her situation. She
pocket; apparently in vain; but, at length,
produced a clasped-knife, with which she and her child were out-patients of two of
turned hastily away, and was lost round the metropolitan hospitals. She had
an angle of a building. A vaO'ue but ter- been an in-patient for three months, and
rible suspicion induced the la~y to follow, was now come up to undergo a surgical
and placing her hand on her shoulder, operation. In her ignorance of railroad
say, "You are in trouble: can I assist or travelling, she had entered a second-class
direct you in any way?" The poor carriage with a third-class ticket; and, of
woman thus. addressed, turned round, course, had been compelled to pay the
gasped for breath, and only replied by extra charge. This had rendered her
takiug the hand laid on her shoulder, and destitute, by taking the few pence
placing it on her heart, when the lady reserved fm' payment of the 'bus wllich
was shocked to discover a fearful enlarge- was to convey them to the ho~pit~l. Unment, .app~rently caus~d by the presence abl~ ~o walk;her dist~·ess. at thiS dIscovery
of flUid III the regIOn. The heavy, had mduced the agitation referred to;
unnatural pulsations, arising from disease and her only means of reaching the h?sof the organ, caused apprehension as to pital was by the sale of the knife, WhiCh
the effect of excitement in her case, when she was abollt to offer to a porter, when
the poor sufferer gasped out, "Oh, my first observed. Fearing, from the avidity
. heart! oh, my poor babe!" Thinking with which the little one swallowed a cake
she would recover most quickly alone, offered him, that the woman's exhaustion
the lady left her to seek the child, after arose as much from want as disease,. a
withdrawing the knife from her grasp, porter was despatched to the _opposIte
sa:ying, "Try to compose yourself, and \ side of the station for a little refreshthen come to the waiting-room." Lookin~ ment. And here should be recorded I.he
in the direction to which she had pointed, cheerful alacrity with which all the~e
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officials waited upon these two helpless I ling, for they was worth, it, So I see
beings that morning, To paint the ~rati- the Lord's hand was in it. So we had a
tude of t4is poor woman for these trifling beautiful dinner, and some over.'"
favours would be impossible. She viewed
On being asked how she contemplated
the hand of God in all. "Oh, ma'am, reaching the second hospital if she were
sure he sent you here this morning. He penniless, she said, "Oh, tlley would send
says, "While tlley are speaking I will us on." This led her to speak of the,
hear.' Yet I did mistrust Him. Oh! doctors. "They are so kind; if we was
this does cut me so. What poor crea- gentlefolks, and could pay them pounds,
• tures we are when the Spirit is not in I we couldn't have more attention. I pray
us." By this time the consulting Bour of the Lord to reward them for it. But all
the hospitaJ was drawing on. A cab was hearts are in the Lord's hands-everytherefore called, and the poor patient's thing bought for us with the blood of
little child was carried to it, and laid Jesus. When we come to Him, He takes
along the front seat. And here was all our sins upon Hisself, and puts all His
observable the effects of true religion, not righteousness upon us, and all His love
only in elevating the mind, bnt also in too,-no, not all His 10Ye, we could not
, refining the nlilllllers. This poor woman, bear it yet."
totaUy lmacquainted with tile conven"Did YOll always feel thus P"
tionalities of society, apologized for being
"No; I can say with David, 'It is
under the necessity of briu¥ing her basket good for mc,' &c. 'Before I was afflicted
into the cab. When the lady remarked I went astray.'''
that it.s contents were really beautiful,
Observing her shortness of breath, it
she said, "They are four posies-two for was remarked that she was uufit to travel
.my child's doctor, and two for mine, aud alone, particularly with such an afflicted
the lettuces are for our dinner. I like to child.
look at flowers; they remind me so of the
"No; what you say is true. 'fhe
Lord's goodness to us once when we were doctors say I shall die suddenly, and may
in great distress. We are ten in family. do so at any moment. But my husband
My husband is agood man, but his wages earns only twelve shillings per week, and
are low; and, owin~ to my long illncss, he couldn't afford either the time or
we had one day nothing in the house, and mone.y to come \Yit,h me. I -know it an't
my husband says, 'It don't do for poor a safe thing; but I am in the path of
folks to go on trust-they don't know as duty, and God can take care of my child,
they can ever pay.' I didn't care so much even if I should die on the road. Oh,
for myself as for him. It seemed so bad He loves my child even better than I do."
for a hard-\Yorking man to be \Yithout a Here she ga,e the placid litUe face a
dinner. The time was drawing on, and mother's kiss. "I can trust it with
we had nothing. All at once, 1 thought Him."
I would cut SOllle of my best flowers, and
"Oh! "oman, great is tlJy faith!"
send one of my boys with them to the was the mentaJ exclam!ltion.
station; for sometimes Jhe gentlefolks in
Time would fail to record all the prethe best carriages will buy a posy. Well, cious words that fell from her lips.
I sent him. Dinner-time came, and my Drawing near the writer:s destinat.ion,
husband came home; but there was she expressed a hope that she should be
nothing. I says, 'I think we must have sus~,ained under the anticipated operation.
. a loaf on trnot this' once.' But he says,
"Oh, ma'am, never fear! that coffee
'No: if there is nothing, let us have has made me feel strong enough for anysome of God's word, for that is meat and thing. I can't reward you for your,kinddrink too.' Well, ma'am, we had just ness, but my God can and will."
begnn reading, when in comes my little
On the writer's assuring her that she
boy, drops down into a chair, holds out had already been-abundanlly rewarded, fo~'
his hand, 'and there was a bright new tbat, in ministering to her carnal things;
shilling. He couldn't speak, you see, for she had reaped her spiritual things, she
joy. I says, 'My child, I hope vou dirul't said, "Oh, ma'am, only cleave to the
ask more than two-pence for them Lord, He'll stand by. you at all times, and
flowers;' for that yOll know, nn'am, was in all things. The'hotter the furnace, the
the price," said the poor woman, with stron!!;er the lo\'e. Tell every poor tried
much simplicity. 'N 0, mother,' he says, lone yOll meet with, never to fear if J esu~
'but the lady said I should have a shil- is their ]'riend. FaJewen,'~::*€ said, on
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'bidding adieu; " We sllall never meet
again in this world. You know who has
said, 'Inasmuch as ye have done it. unto
the least of these "that believe in me, ye
have done it unto me.' "
Farewell, heir of glory! Sorrow and
suffering are now thy portion; but a·
'crown of glory awaits thee! Thou hast
been tried, and hast come forth as gold.
A few, apparently a very few, more days
of trial and privation, and thou shalt sit
down with the Father on His throne!
. ':May it be the happiness of the writer,
from the confines of that blissnll abode,
to behold thee there!

[July!, 186!.

As a further illustration of the truth of
the text quoted above, it may be stated,
that on the writer's alighting' at her
destination, she was about remunerating
the driver of the cab for the extra distance to the hospital, when he,generously
said, "I will take the poor creatures for
nothing." :May this little act of disinterested kindness of this poor man be
remembered, and plead for some little
exemption for this class of men from those
sweeping and unqualified charges of
extortion and incivility with which they
are too often assailed.-ChristianTreas1II:JI.

OUR BROAD SHEET-" OLD J0NATHAN.".
OLD JONATHaN'S counsels are good,
Th~ distress'd, on account of felt sin,
To be treasur;d by man and by child;
,May store his advice and be free.
He pours forth his warnings and plaints
The dissolute, vain, and morose,
In accents impulsive yet mild.
Ennohling lessons are given;
The llg'd on the verge of the grave,
OLn JONATHAN teems with good news
Of thG Saviour, redemption, and heave n
The young just beginning to read,
He er-lis to the study of truth,
Gross passion he strives to subvertAnd traces the course they should speed.
His teachings e'er point to the cross;
To the youths of the shop and the desk,
The soul that relies but on fame,
He maxims for conduct 'conveys ;
Re tells, so relies to Its loss.
The spinster at Echool'or " at place,"
With the wealthy OLD J O~ATHAN p]€HdsHe. 'monishes ki,nqly.always.
. For the poor finds acceptable words;
T,ll'e wif~, thesoungaady in 'teens,
,Prince., pleb~ian,- and ~ll.grades be~ween,
The betrotli'd, the bereft, an LUhe sad,
He ll'1endhe'st greetlJ)g accords.
His words will flDd precious indeedT1,e treasure ~s worthless withal
His assurances make the heart glad.
Man 's a~·xions to gath~r '~n'd'stol'e,
The stubborn his 'suasions subdue;
If Godliness be not its 'root,
.
The timid.make bbld in the right; '"
And he long noUor Canaan's fair shore,
The..gay and:th~ scoffer ~ebuk~-.
I Earth's fairest scenes must soon fade,
Wlthgrace, With ,affectIOD, WIth mIght.
Each .priz'd fascination depart;
The sluggish his strictures arouse,
The heart that's absor~'d witl., the world,
At the last must be riven WIth smart.
Reprove, and instruct by degrees;
The actiYe inspire with concern
OLD J ONATill};'S anchor is love;
In Christ's death amI God's changeless
Despise not his conn~el nor r~d:
decrees.
Each line has for D1ellnlDg and lUmThe haughty, the sceptic, enthrall'd,
Peace on earth'--highest glory to GOD [
J\-IaY·]'ell tf;> OLD JONATHAN flee;
BU1'IIsbury.
•
W. L

I
I

I

I

ADOPTION FOLLOIYBD BY SANCTIFICATION.
adoption rises far above any
adoption known among' men. A prince
~njght aflopt the child of a 'heggar, but
,could :llot insure to that child a princely
spirit·.• f[e might employ means, give him
the best title; the best example, the best
advice, and 1~t:thll :untoward :i0u.tb. mi<t,b.t
grow up_ wit'h a low ~J:aste, and corrupt
habits fonned'in fiis 013 conmlxions. But
God never adopts Ruy'as His sonS whom

'SNlnTUAL

He does not give the disposition of SOI1S.
With the title of a son of God Re bestows
also the spirit of a son. ." And because ye
are sons," &c. (Gal. iv. 6). The adoption
and the feelings; which should naturally
belong to an heir of God, can .never exist

&1l8.rt

OM

froll. the other. A.nd where

theTe are no traces and evidences ·of the
child·like spirit, thei'e nQ adoption into thefamily of God has yet taken place.
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THE CHARIOT OF ISRAEL, AND THE HORSEMEN THEREOF.A VOICE FROM AMERICA.
To the Editm' qf the Gospel Magazi7ze.
" Fo!' David, aftel' he had served his 01071 .{jeneration by the will qf Goa, fell on sleep."Acts xiii. 36.
.
DEAR SIR,-As every child/of God is in any evidence in it of their addressiul: a
possession of the spirit of grace, there is throne of grace. 0, how miserable the
not one mJlong the sacramental' host 'of condition, in the an~uish of affliction, to
God's ·elect but has a supreme desire, be devoid of the spirIt of prayer and the
constrained by the love of Christ; for His relief it affords! Rut, in virtue of our
sake, to be service'able in His cause; but great High Priest, the spirit of grace and
I have sometimes thought, from a defect supplication is poured out upon us, our
in their views, because they cannot serve faith does not fail, and though we know
in eminent positions, some have suffered not what we should pray for as we ought,
inquietude of spirit, suffered dismay, and the Spirit maketh intercession for us with
have given uttera.nce to bitter things groanings which cannot be uttered. "Thou
against themselves, when in patience they hearest the sound thereof." And the
ought to bave possessed their souls, and Psalmist in his- experience, when the spirit
abounded in hope through he power of of prayer was poured out upon him, said,.
the Holy Ghost. It may not then be "When I ·kept silence, my bones waxed
amiss to remind such, that poveJljy, afllic- old througkmy roaring ;" hut, when he action, and adversity, is not an evidence of kno,!ledged his sin"and confessed'his transGod's disregard; and that· such a condi: gression unto the Lord, he was forgiven
tion, 'as seen in tlre church atSmyrul1 the iniquity of his sins, and, making God·
(Rev. ii. 9), is ·consistent with spiritual his hiding-place, he described the "blessedriches and divine approbation. "Hearken, ness of the man unto whom our God impumy beloved brethren, hath not God chosen teth righteousness without works." Now'
the poor of this world, rich in faith?" everyone who is in possession of like ex"Auna, a prophetess, served God "ith perienee with David, has the same spirit
fastings and prayers, night and day;" aud of faith, by which, through the Lord
Lazarus, wbo was seen in the bOl;om of J esllS, they have access to the Father of
:A.brabam, on earth was a debtor to dogs.. mercies, and are a "holy pricsihoo:d to
And I believe the day will declare snch 1offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to
like Elijab, and the" Chariot of I rael, God, by Jesus Christ;" boldness to enter
and the horsemen thereof," and t.hat they, into ihe holiest by the blood of J eSllS, to·
whether -in a cottage, cellar, [garret. 1
I come to the throne of grace, obtain mercy,
hedges, or ~ighways, p~rform t.h~ most I and find gr-ace to help in time of need.
emme;nt sel'v;lces' for tl.tell· generatl~n,. by Let mc, then, exhort. every ;llle who has
the Will of God. I deSIre your permiSSion tasted that the Lord IS gracIOus, to pray
to offer a few t,hings that have latterly for the support and success of the Chrisoccupied my attention, to exhort them to tian ministry, that the word of the Lord·
pray without ceasing, and to point ont may have fiee course, and becrloriUed. Is
the interest all have in their pra.yers and it possible for anyone to render a greateisnpplications. David, when in adversity, service to his genera.Hon?
encouraged himself in G:::d, when sufferConsider the necessity. How many are'
ing inquietude exhorted himself to trust there, who havc Hot only to wage a warin Him, and when old and grey-headed, fare with spiritual wickedness in high
said, "I will go in the strength of the places, bnt to run, as it were, a gauntlet
Lord God; I will make mention of iily amid industrious, malignant, and implarighteousness, even of thine only."
cable adversaries in the flesh, who UIl-'
Sin and suffering silenced prayer, hung reasonably suppose they are tr9ublers,
-the harps of the captives on the willows" and, if destroyed, the fruit of their labours
--and' took the name bf J ehovah out of would not appear; .aud that they are only
their mouths~" R'old thy tongue, for we preserved from halting, from a compliance
may not make mentiou ofthe name of the with the seductive artifices of the adverLord;" and in the book of Esthet·, not sary, by the presence of the invisible God,
once is His name mentioned, nor is there the necessity laid upon iihem, the terrible
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crushing sense of responsibility, which, in the world th;oughlust," which signifies
although it is a guarantee of their safety, the decay or death that there is through
frequently it so happens-such is the na- a burning sacrifice, and the odour, or
ture of the conflict, the vehemence of the miasma (the distillation of a deadly poison
opposition-there is not any but the Lord it emits) which all have participated in, and
of Hosts to whom they can open their are therefore involved in one common
'Cause. Moreover, in their call, sending ruin and destruction. And, as it is only
forth, and the incidents of their history, the grace of God that distinguisheth, not
persecutions, trials, temptations-many of one of the general asse:nbly of the church
these things, they have been subjected to, of the first-born, or of the spirits of the
only that they milY know how to speak a just made perfect, but is a brand plucked
word in season for the" consolation and from the burning-pulled out of the
salvation" of the weary, whom, as the gift fire. And, if we enquire into their condiof the Lord Jesus, for the work of fhe tion among men before their call and
ministry, they minister unto. 0, how justification, we shall find many among
'highly ought they to be esteemed for their th~" base" and despised things; some in
work's sake, which is only the edification the regions of darkness and shadow of
{If the body of Christ. Possessing the death, poor lunatics, or fierce demoniacs ;
treasure in earthen vessels, men of like others using curious arts and necromanpassions, they ought to be stood by openly, cies; many of vicious lives and filthy
and sympathized with, and secretly prayed conversation; others bidding disease and
for, that their many griefs may be as- damnation defiance for a livillg, in the
suaged; that, t1l0nO'h their outward man open' shame of prostitution-injurious,
perish, their inwar~ may be renewed, by blasphemous persecutors, who delight in
the energy of God, day by day; that the breathinO' out threatenings and slaughter
excellency of the po"er may evidence I against ~Ie disciples of the Lord. I know
to be of God, and not of men. Striving I it is shame to speak of many of the
in prayer day and night unto God for the offences t.heywere guilty of, but let it suffice
faith of the Gospel, we have fellowship to say they were the wing captives of a
with God, and with t.he sufferings of lying, murderous adversary, and walked
Christ; and being in cqnformity to His according to the devil. But when the
death, know the power of His resurrec- Gospel, with the Holy Ghost sent down
tion; and, not forgetting 'we are purged from heaven, is' preached, and applied by
,from our old sins, we may steadfastly look Him to the sinner's heart, it is found in
forward to the day of God, when the the everlasting love of God, and the exmultitude of believers shall surround the tension of divine mercy, things that are
till'one of God and the Lamb. Surely, not, are like precious and honourable;
then, in this, if we are in possession of and in the growth and plevalency of the
elevated thoughts of the Christian
Word, curious works have been consigned
nistry, no matter how abject our condi- to the flames; and in turning to the Lord
j
tion, the nature of our adversity, the in- . men have found that they have been restensity of our affiiction, if reason is not! tored to their sound and right mind;
dethroned, our zeal need not, in our vicious men have been taught to order
Lord's cause, to be extinguished, whilst Itheir conversation aright, and have seen
we can give utterance to, or breathe a the salYation of God; and those who
prayer to God. God has promised that! sported with death, pouring out tears of
the name of the Lord Jesus shall be re- Illenitential sorrow, have borne testimony
membered in all generat.ions, and that! to the word of g-race through which they
prayer "shall be made for Him con- i were washed, sanctified, justified in the
tinually," which is done effectually when name of the LordJesus, and by the Spirit
we pray for those who may be over us in of God; and, lastly, acknowledging their
the Lord, and who labouf in word and madness, not counting their lives dear, men
,doctrine.
have been ambitious to preach the faith
Farther, this necessity will appear, if they once destroyed, if by any means some
we consider the dreadful condition of may be saved, and Christ magnified, whe-many in a state of .nature, and that the ther by their life or death. Who is suffi.only means of their escape is through the cient for these things? None but God,
ministry of the word of God-the ever- who worketh these with man, to redeem
lasting Gospel. Peter speaks of those his spirit from destruction, and to crown
who have" escaped the corruption that is Ihim with lovingkindness and tender mercy.

I
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Again, Neither should we omit to re·
member those who in poverty, affiiction,
and confusion, know what it is to contend with the reproaches and blasphemies
of the enemy. and avenger, suffering the
assaults and the fiery darts of the wicked.
These should be reminded that it .is not
their integrity, but the mercy of God,
that is the foundation of their hope, and
that by the shield of faith they can quench
the fiery darts of their adversary. How
necessary fodhem, for their standing and
-edification, when the blast of the terrible
one isa storm against the wall, that they
should have some one to point them to
the Man of sorrows, who is the only
refuge and hiding-place for the oppressed;
to show them there is a needs-be for their
manifold temptations; and who can con'
vincingly shew them the same affiictions
are accomplished in their hrethren which
are in the world. or should the trumpet
give an uncertain sound, but wax louder
ana louder for the alarm of those who are
at ease in Zion. If it ever comes to this,
"I have washed my feet, how shall'I
defile them?" we may entertain the fear
of withdrawals; desertions, and of spiritual
poverty, aud be assured that nothing but
the old legal veil, wrou~ht by selfrighteousness, is on the heart; and such
need to be smitten, and to be reminded of
the time they were without Christ, hope,
and God in the world, that they may be
zealous and repent.
It is our great mercy that the word of
our God shall tand, live, and abide; and
that by the Gospel it is preached unto
us. It directs, first of all, that '.' supplications, prayers, intercessions, and givin~ of
thanks," be made for all ranks and conditiolls of men.. "Remember them that are
in bonds, as bound with them, and them
which suffer adversity, as being yourselves
.·also in the body." "Shall not God avenge
His own elect, which cry, day and night,
unto Him, though He bear' long with
them? I tell you that He will avenge
them speedily;" "If any man will hurt
them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth,
and devoureth their enemies;" "It is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the
living God." Now, when I consider the
oppression and. affiiction that have rested
these many years on many who, though in
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humble stations, are nevertheless eminent
for their faith and holiness, and how long
their prayers have ascended for deliverance, I tremble in my apprehension, because of the vengeance coming on this
devoted land. Where there was silence
in heaven, it was in order that with much
incense the prayers of tlie saints may
ascend before God; and on earth " there
were voices, and thunderinf:;s, and light.
nings, and an earthquake." Little did
Louis Phiiippe and Guizot think, when
they oppressed poor Queen Pomare, and
spurned the petition of certain gentlemen
of England, that they would have to seek
refuge in the land of those they despised;
the former thanking God on his landing
that he stood on English ground. " The
Lord e;ecuteth righteousness and judgment for all that are oppressed" "in the
earth." It is, then, with deep concern,
in the light which the above Scriptures
afford, and in view of the presentatIOn of
worldly trouble, here and in Eng;land, that
I would .earnestly request theIr prayers
for both lands, that both nations may be
blessed with repentance, and recipients of
the mercy of God. Brethren, let us pray
for all that are in authority, that we may
lead a quiet and peaceable life, .in all
godliness and honesty.
The time is short for any of us to
serve our generation, by the will of God,
for in a very little while we shall fall on
sleep; or,)n a moment, in a twinkling of
an eye, our change will come. "Blessed
are t.he dead which die in the Lord, from
henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their lahours; and
their works do follow them." The rest
is a3 desirable as it is glorious, for then,
all the groans, and cries, and tears, in the
varied experiences of the trials of life,
none of them will be found to have been
in vain, inexplicable as they may now
appear. Shortly will all our prayers be
turned into praise ;-" and a voice came
out of the throne saying, Praise our God."
But for the present, desiring the prayers
of the b'rethren in Christ, and for myself,
praying that peace and mercy may be OD!
them, and upon the Israel of God.-I am,
yours respectfully,
America, June 5, 1861.
WM. K.

I

A GOOD name is always better than names on earth; and the way to both of
a. great name, and a name in heaven these is to be much with God in secret.
is infinitely better than a thousand -Brooks.
.
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SCRIPTURE COMPARISONS.
To the Editor qfthe Gospel Magazine.

DEAR Sm,-In reading your leading
article in the present number of the
Magazine, entitled, "Another Glance at
Peter;" I have been 'much struck with
the unison between your thoughts and my
own respecting the character of Peter; a
subject it has-frequently been my delight
to contemplate. There is something
about it more encouraging to' me than
any thing I find in the history of the other
disciples of our blessed Lord, perhaps on
account of the very frailties he was guilty
of. Just two years ago, I was studying
-the same subject, and compa.ring the
character of Peter' with that of-Caleb in
.the Old Testament, as regards the matter
of faith, noting down my thoughts as I
went on, which, if you consider them
worth your notice, I will transcribe fOl'
insertion in the Magazine.
The portion of Scripture I was meditating upon was the 18th chapter of John,
and from the 15th to the 27th verses,
"And Simon Peter followed J esllS, and
so did another disciple." In comparing
together the characters of Peter and
Caleb, we find some points of similarity,
and others of very great dlfference.
They were both zealous in the cause in
which they were separately engaged; but
Peter's zeal was sometimes without discretion, and often exercised too much in
his own strength, which caused him many
.a fall. His Lord was then pleased to
leave him t6 himself, in order to show
him where his strength lay, and tha.t
"without Him he could do nothing."
When he saw Jesus walking on the
water, he was the only one that said,
"Bid'me come to thee," which I t!link
evidenced his love, and marked the germ
of strong faith, as he was quite aware he
could not go, or ought not, without his
Lord's bidding. But his faith had to be
tried, aud when the wind became boisterous, or, in other words, when trouble
pame, his faith began to fail, then Jesus
fiuf fOdl, His hand to teach Peter he
must la.v hold of the object of his faith, in
coming to Christ for salvation.
And, in the present instance, he proves
the utter foolishness of attempting to do
anything of ourselves, as we gather from
the several Gospels; "Though all shall
be offended, yet will not 1." And," If I

should die with thee, I will not deny
thee, in any wise" (Mark xiv. 29-31).
But, alas, for poor Peter! when persecution on behalf of Christ stared him in the
face, he denied his loving Master with
cursing a~d swearing. How were the
words of his divine Saviour fulfilled!
"Simon, Simon; behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as
wheat. But " (and here waa the rock on
which Peter afterwards stood,) "I have
prayed for thee, tbat thy faith fail not:
and when- thou art converted" (or, as I
think, we may be allowed,to understand
it, 'when thou artconfumed in faith ',)
"strengthen thy brethren" (Luke xxii.
31, 32).
Again, -it is recorded by St. Luke, that
Peter, in his impetuosity, says, "Lord, I
am ready to go with thee, both into
prison, and to death." But Jesus replies,
"I tell thee, Peter, the cock: shall 'not
crow this day, before that thou shalt
thrice deny that thou knowest me."
Yet this same weak, erring Peter was
afterwards comlnissioned, more especially
than the rest, to feed the sheep and
lambs of Christ"'s flock..
\
This ~hould teach us how often strong
temptations are permitted by God to
bring out stro·ng faith. As this apostle
subsequently wrote, "That the trial of
your faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and
honour and glory at the appearing of
Jesus Christ."
Who so fitted to write that chapter of
excellences, the ht of his first epistle, as
he who had indeed been tried as it were
by fire?
But I had almost forgotten Caleb.
_ TOW, here was a man who seems to bave
had no weak points in his character, since, .
in every instance, I find it said of him
that he wholly followed the Lord.
In Numbers xiv. 24, the Lord testifies
of him thus :-" But my servant Caleb,
because he had another spirit with him,
and hath followed me fully, him will I
bring into the land whereinto he went;
and his seed shall possess it." And, in
Deut. i. 36, Moses repeats 'the words of
the Lord, that Caleb should see the land
of Canaan, and have the portion he had
I
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trodden upon given him, "Becanse he
hath wholly followed the Lord." Again,
in the 14th of Joshua, Caleb reminds
Joshua of the promise of the Lord by
Moses, to give him Mount Rebron for an
inheritance, because he had brought. in a
good report of the land-" Nevertheless,
my brethren that went up with me made
the heart of the people melt: but I1()holly
followed the Lord my God" (ver. 8). His
faith appeared to suffer no diminution;
"And Caleb.. ~tilled the people before
Mos'es, and SaId, Let us go up at once
,and possess it; for we are well able to
overcome it" (Numb. xiii. 30). This faith
was likewise fixed on a right foundation.
" If the Lord del~fJht in us, then He will
bring us into this land, and give it us; a
land which floweth with milk and honey"
(Numb. xiv. 8). And, in the 9th verse,
he says, "Only rebel not ye against the
Lord, neither fear ye the people of the
land; for they are bread for ns: their
defence is departed from them, and the
Lord is with 118: fear them not." .Caleb's
natural disposition was, as far as we can
learn, generous. When his daughter
asked of him a field, he not only gave it
her, but, in addition, the much coveted
springs of water (Joshua xv. 18, 19). In
short, the character of Caleb, throughout,
is most exemplary. He appears to have
been one of those who are '" strong in

faith, gIving glory to God." And yet I
cannot discover that this remarkably Godc
honouring man is once. mentioned by
name as having been selected by God to
personally lead or judge the people of
Israel. He may be included among the
elders that outlived Joshua, spoken of in
the .31st verse of the last ehapter of that
book; but, in the third of Judges, his
nephew and son-in.law, Othniel, is spoken.
of as being raised up'as a deliverer to the
children of Israel, and of whom it is distinctly said, "The Spirit of the Lord came·
npon him, and he judged Israel, and went
out to war" (Judges Ei. 9, la). The
Lord granted him success.
I now return to Peter, and am forced,
by the comparison, to conclude that the
Lord frequently chooses the weakest and
basest of His children to carry out His
great and grand designs, in order to show
that" it is not by might nor by power,
but by Ris Spirit" Re "works both to·
will and. to do of His own good pleasure;"
and that those who are brought through
tlie hottest aflliction and fiercest temptation shall reflect more of the refiner's
likeness, and better fulfil the command of
our Saviour, "Feed my sheep."
Yours, dear sir, ever in the Lord,
A LITTLE ONE.
June 1st, 1861.

'IRE LATE REV. R. SHUTI'E.
To the EdiWT of the Gospel- Magazine.
REV. AND DEAlt Sm,-A kind friend has that time exposed. The text, on that
just sent me the five numbers for this occasion, was Phi!. ii. 9. Re preached in
year of your precious Magazine. On the demonstration of the Spuit and of
glancing at the contents, I was much power; and I retumed to my home to
pained to see"':''' The late Rev. -R:Shutte." weep and t'o pray. Months passed on,
" Then the report I heard was true, and and I was still a regular attendant on his
my beloved spiritual father is fallen ministrations.. I renounced all my worldly
asleep." Such was my first thonght; and, companions and pleasures, and earnestly
as my eye involuntarily turned towards asked," What shall I do to be saved P'"
the mantel·piece, over which is suspended Raving no Christian friend to speak to, I
the likeness of the dear departed, I felt resolved to seek an interview with my
constrained to' testify to the manifold dear pastor. It was most readily granted.
excellencies of him who, being dead, vet Gently and tenderly did he endeavour tospcaketh.
•
draw forth my state of mind; but 'my
Many years have rolled over my head heart was too fuU, and I could only
since first I listened to hjs v_oice. It was answer him with my tears. Re then
on a Sabbath evening in April-Easter knelt with me in prayer, and from that
Sunday. I had long been more or less hour was my best friend. I was still far
under convictions of sin, but they were in, from peace of conscience, when, Oll onedanger of being stifled by the peculiarly Lord's day evening, he preached on the
worldly atmosphere to whieh I was at great salvation. Re concluded a most
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I have known many chan~es since
then. I have travelled from the Land's
End to the Grampians. I have seen
many churches, and heard many ministers; but I give it as my deliberate testimony, that my happiest, most usiful, and
, All the fitness He requireth,
most profitable years, were those spent in
Is to feel your need of Him.'
.connection with, and under the ministry
of, the Rev. R. Shutte. He has left beOh! let me entreat you not to give sleep hind, in the town of Tauuton, a goodly
to your eyes, nor slumber to your eyelids, seed of living witnesses to the truth and
till you can say Christ is mine, heaven is power of his ministry. His chaste and
mine, salvation is mine." I resolved that glowing language, his eloquent and fervid
this s.hould be my case. I hasted to my appeals, his devout utterance, his uncomown home, and retired to my chamber, promising hostility to error of. every kind
and pleaded for mercy; but it seemed and degree, have won for him the tribute
farther off than ever. I was summoned of admiration from those who saw not the
to the family meal, but JllY appetite for- secret springs of his influence over the
sook me. The :wrath of God pressed minds and consciences. of his hearers;
lleavy on my soul. That night was spent but, to those who had obtained like prein earnest cries for mercy: I dreaded to cious faith with himself, there was ever
close my eyes in sleep, lest I should wake distilled the sweet unct.ion of gospel
up in hell. At length I rose, dressed truth, flowing in rich measure from his
myself, aud descended to the famil.y apart- heart aud his lips. To his friends he was
ment. Quite mechanically I took up a ever faithful and affectionate. If he gave
"Church Service," but while turning offence, it arose from a straightforwardover the leaves, my eye rested on Rom. ness and integl:ityof character to which
v. l. What! I. exclaimed, is that it? concealment seemed an impossibility.
Justrned by faith., have I peace with God
His dear widow was ever his judicious
through. Jjsus Christ? My burden was and faithful help-meet. Unhappily, the
gone. I was rejoicing in the Lord. circumstances to which I have elsewhere
Shortly after I received the Lord's Sup- alluded, resulted in an estrangement on
per for the first time. It was adminis· his part, which was never healed. Often
tered by my beloved pastor, who had seen have I longed to have it in his own handand rejoiced over my foy in God. I was writing that we were still one in spi1'it;
associated with him: in his Sabbath but pressing engagements have interposed
Schools aud district visitings. He was a constant barrier, and now he is no more.
ever my. kind friend, my faithful shep- Farewell, beloved Father in Christ! May
herd, my affectionate, true-headed' guide I endeavour so to tread in thy footsteps
.and counsellor. In one instance only did here, that I may be welcomed by thee to
I act contrary to his advice, and that one I the blest abode where there shall be uo
step has since afforded me a life-time's more death, nor sorrow, nor tears.
regret.'~
I
A. W.

admirable discourse in some such words
.as these :-", Are there any here who feel
their need of Christ? Beloved, let me
tell you that feeling is the Spirit's rising
ibeatri-

"THY WILL BE DONE."
ny Wll.LIlll: STOKES, .A.UTHOR OF "THE OLIYE·BlLL'CH," ETC.
WHEN bereft of every joy,
When dark cares my thoughts employ,
'When fierce enemies annoy,
Thy will.be done.
When the heart is filled with fear,
When the eye pours sorrow's tear,
When foreboding ills are near,
Thy will be done.
'When each pleasing scene has fled,
When fond h9pe itself is dead,
When all skies are overspread,
Thy will be done.

When the tempter's power is nigh,
When the tempest rages high,
When loud t4unders shake the sky,
Thy will be done.
When the last great foe shall bring,
Mortal terror in his sting,
Then I'll lift my voice and sing,
Thy will be done.
When around this earthly ball,
Death shall cast the fun'ral pall,
Then in nobler worlds-by all,
.
Thy will be done.

I

• Leaving the Church of England.
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REVIEWS.
The I,ife of Mrs. Cameron: partly an from our little children. If tbey hurt
Autobiography, and from her private themselves from their own disobedience"
Journals, &c. Edited by her eldest son. they, nevertheless, run to their nurse or'
London: Darton and Co., Holborn Hill. mother. How hard it is to believe that God
A MOST delightful volume. The glancing is love!"
at its pages has afforded us the richest
We cannot but most cordially recommend
treat, and it was only by a species of un· this truly-exc,ellent work.
avoidable compulsion we could rend our- Divine Dealings with a Child. A True
selves from a close and thoughtful perusal;
Story. By the Author of "Nothing to
but this to a reviewer is next to an impossiPay." London: W. H. Collingridge
bility.
Suffice, then, to say, that this
Aldersgate Street. Price Fourpence,
volume consists mostly of the personal
pp. 44.
'
records of a Mother-in-Israel, who fell IF we mistake not, we recognize in this
asleep in her loved and loving Redeemer" work an old friend in a new garb: whether
when verging upon the goodly age of eighty I. this be the case or not, we are most happy
years. If we were to designate this volume '1 to see such an invaluable production.
by a name, we should call it " The Mothers Within the compass of some forty to fifty
Book," for, as the judicious training of her pages is given the substance of volumeschildren seems to have been a leading de- the pith, the marrow, the blessedness of
sire in Mrs. Cameron's heart, so has she the Gospel. With that oUi-spokenness
given expression to some of the most which is so apparent throughout, thereseasonable and valuable hints for the guid- is a heart-feeling which' gives life, and
Rnce of mothers. United to an exceedingly warl1lth, and tone, to the whole. Tt
fruitful mind was a deep insight into is a little book that every godly parent
character. A rich vein of spirituaiity runs or teacher may, with' satisfaction, place
through her writings.
in the hands of a child; and, being,
At the close of her 75th year, she says, so descriptive of a child's thoughts and
•• I began life leaning upon my mother's feelings, is the more likely to secure a
breast, tasting a peace I could never unller- thoughtful reading, and to exact many a
stand. I end life leaning on my SaviomJs simple but truly spiritual inquiry. Few
breast, tasting a peace which passeth all can deal with tbe young as tbis autbor bas
understanding." How sweet! Again," My done. These direct appeals to the heart.
consideration of myself will not quicken me and conscience are h\ely to secure childso much as consideration of Christ. Hold like, but at the same time most satisfactory,
up to a child an object of his desire, and replies.
that will mab him run beiter than telling The Beli~ver's Triumph over Death. A
him to move quicker." How true is this.
Sermon, preached in the Parish Church
of Thorndon, on Sunday morning, April
Once more :-" Alas! the sole aim, the UDtiring labour of too many parents, is to see
28th, 1861, on occasion of the death er
their children prosperous and great in the
the late Rev. JOHN NUNN, B.A., Rector
world. My dear sister used to say, that,
of Thorndon, Suffolk. By the Rev.
though we may not be worldly for ourselves,
HORATIO TODD, M.A., Rector of Occold.
we may be tempted to be worldly for our
Eye: R. Bishop, Broad Street.
cbildren. I would educate my girls with a ANOTHER valiant man in Israel 'is 'fallen.
view to the holy employments of women, in The senior brother of the 'ever memorable
the knowledge of all needful household W!LLUM NUNN, late of St. Clement's, Manbusiness, and of such things as are likely to chester, has followed his sainted brother
be useful for their situation in life." This, to the land of light and glory. uFoI' fiftyfrom the pen of such a woman as Mrs. five years," we are told in the pamph'let
Cameron-acceptable and somewhat exten- before us, "he was a faithfnl preacher of
sive writer as sbe was-is no mean testi. the everlasting gospel."
mony.
Of the departed, the preacher thus
"I have been learning, and find I am a speaks:learner yet. How thoroughly, fully; and
U Hearken to the testimony.of a sister in
minutely, we may, carry our case to our the Lord, who knew him well. • The best
Heavenly Father. How many exceptions known truths uttered by him, came with
we make abont our trials. This trial I have unction to the heart. Having s'sEm him,
brought upon myself by my own folly and one must wish to see him again, One felt
unbelief, say you, I must bear it alone; the him to be a man of God,-a man of faith,
other trial is so small I cannot take it to and prayer, that sat with Jesus in heavenly:
God, and so on. Oh! that we learnt more places:
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" :My brethren, many of you can set your astonished gaze the most ravishing prospects; yea, he has such an enchanting
'seal to this testimony, that it is true!
"Hence, in his last short illness, when influence over them, that, after reading his
told that his sickness was unto death, and book, they ronse as from a reverie, and
that his departure drew nigh, it was no sur- deem it almost an impossibility that they
'Prise or terror to him. He was calm, col- have never left the dr'awing-room or quiet
lected, and peaceful. He gave himself unto chamber whilst thus conducted through
.
prayer, and asked his dear wife to pray such inspiring scenes,
for him. No cloud was permitted to hide "Looking through Nature up to Nature's
the light of God's countenancE.', or to over.
God,"
shadow the sunshine of His love. He
realized His presence with Him, who is beholding in His handy-works His wisdom
., the Resurrection and the Life,' strengthen. and His powllr.
ing and comforting' him' upon the bed of Revision of the Liturgy, with Notes on the
languishing, and making all his bed in his
:5abbatb, Conversion, Popery, &c.; also
-sickness.'
an. Exposition of John iii. 5, and of the
":ae experienced -that the 'precious pro27th Article. By J.UIES BILLET, Taunmises' of his God were his- pillow; that
ton. London: W. H. Collingridge, Al, the left hand' of Him whom his soulloved
dersgate-street.
., was under his head, and that His right MULTUX·IN-PARVO might, with propriety, be
hand embraced him,'whilst his peace filled given as a motto in this title-page, inasmuch
his heart; and thus he fell asleep in Jesus. as within 'the compass of a few pages,
He died 'full of years,' yea, he has 'come pithy and pointed opinions of most mighty
to his grave in a full age, like a shock of subjects are given. All that the authol'
-corn cometh in in his season.'
has said, touching the revision of the Li" I cannot, indeed, my brethren, give you turgy, is entitled to the gravest considermany particulars of the dying hours of your ation; still, we cannot but ask, Is it at
late Pastor. But what need,'when you all all likely that a revision would be conso well know what were his li"/'-ing hours. ducted without the interference of such
And, as a man lives, so, for the most part, men as.the Bishops of Oxford and Exeter?
he dils. Yon well know that t-o him ' to live Could a committee he formed, comprising
was Christ: That as he had been gracionsly the Bishops of Gloncester, Carlisle, and
taught to know.Christ liS the Anthor and Peterborough, with others of kindred prin'Support of his spiritual life on earth; so he ciples, and these to be united with laymen
'lived to Christ,' doing all in his power to -the Earls of Roden and' Shaftesburypromote the honour,' and glory, and kingdom and under their hands a supervision to De
of Christ, in the world; and therefore, 'to effected, we, should rejoice in such a work
,die' was his everlasting' gain; , ·it was' to being set on foot immediately. But, withdepart' from this world of sin and sorrow, out such a gnarantee as these names, and
, and to be with Christ' for ever in joy and men of· kindred spirit, would afford, we
glory,"
should be afraid to hazard a revision in
.switzerland: HOIO to see it for Ten Guineas. such times as these. As of England
By HENRY GAZE (Fellow of the British itself, so would we say of its church, "With
Archreological Association), Author of all thy faults we love thee still." There is
"Hints on the Feet," "Among the church idolatry enough as it is. and, perMountains," &c. London: W. Kent & haps, were the church, as a system, more
Co., Paternoster Row.
Price One complete than it is, that idolatry would
be still greater. As it is, the church's
Shilling.
A MOST remarkable book, and calculated to best friends are sensible of her defects,
interest in the. highest degree not ouly and are prepared to admit that no human
those who have time and'money..t-o under- system can be faultless. With these faults,
take the journey, but those also who may she admits of a freedom which no other
lack time or nerve for following in the system enjoys; for, if there be not a set
footsteps of such adventurers. The easy, form or ritnal, there are other -forms, and
pleasant, conversational style of Mr. GAZE other influences of, in reality, a much more
as a writer, cannot but commend his pro- enslaving tendency. We remember an outductions. Those who. have read his arti- spoken clergyman (we refer to the Rev. W.
ticles in the "Old J onathan," entitled Parks, of Openshaw) once saying to a Non"-Among the Mountains," will be prepared conformist, "Yon speak of bishops; you
to read this book with the deepest inte- have a bishop in the corner of every square
rest. Mr• GAZE possesses, we had .nearly pew." There is so much truth in this obsaid, an entrancing power, by which he servation, that our heart has often bled for
·conveys his readers to the most giddy ministers who have been completely spiritheights, cond,ucts them in safety over the broken under the domineering influence of
most startling ravines, presents to their deacons, and the richer and more influ en-
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tial members of their communities. For be- when 1 am about to fear, He says' I wiH
tween fourteen and fifteen years have we not rebuke thee ;' when I say, the Lord help
-been privileged to minister within the p~e of me, the answer comes immediately, 'I will
the Church of England, and never, to this help thee.' Oh, I long to see Him as He is."
hour, have we, directly or indirectly, been Then he beckoned to his daughter, who
interfered with or dictated to, episcopally, was with him, and said, 'Ob, \.,.hen will tbe,
as to what we should, or what we should dear Saviour say to me, Come and follow
not, preach. Our doctrines and principles me; and se.e the place I have prepared for
have been known, and once known, we thee? Do you think ever anyone had so
have been left, as far as Episcopal autho- much mercy.'
rity was concerned, to those doctrines and
" June 3rd. After mentioning his great
principles. .We rem.ember a" good man weakness, he added, 'but the Lord never
and true," once saying to the Bisbop of hides his face. Oh, how great is His mercy!
Cashel, "These are my views, my lord, and What a. lot to fall into my lap! J acob is
these are tbe doctrines I hope to preach the lot of His inheritance. I am bought
at - - ;" "And God forbid that I should with a price. Thou shalt not be forgotten
e,er interfere with you," was the memo- of me. Redemption is a great thing, and
rable reply.
yet there is plenteous redemption, or it
Hence, with this holy freedom, we tremble would not have reacbed me.
for any interference in our Church consti.
" June 4th (Sunday). He beckoned to his
tution or liturgy, unless we have the most daughter and said, 'Eat 0 friendS, and
undoubted assurance aud guarantee, that drink abundantly, 0 beloved. His banner
such freedom shall, not be curt-ailed. over me is love.' To one of his hearers, ' I
Better be left to the spirit and intentWn of have no strength to speak of his goodness,
our Reformers, than hazard a sacrifice of it is nnspeakable.' To another, 'thecLord
doctrine and principle for the sake of dis- is mypottion, He always smiles upon me;
pensing with words or expressions, which, He will not re.buke me. I never knew the
in themselves considered,we admit to be store I possessed until I came to this place.
It is a reality-it is a substance.'
objectionable.
"Jlme 5th.-He had another fit of
The other points in the work before us
are exceedingly well handled-brief but shivering this day; and, as soon as he
could speak after it, he said with a loud
weigbty are tbe opinions introduced,
Letters by the late James Bow'ne (in his voice, 'Not unto us, not unto us, but unto
latter years Minister of the Gospel at thy name be all the glory.' What is that
Sutton Coldfield), with Outlines of his name? 'Wonderful, the Mighty God, the
Life, written by Himself; and an account Everlasting Father;' and He is my Friend.
of his Death. Edited by his Son-in-law, 'Underneath are the everlasting arms.'
WILI.LI.M BEssoN, London: Simpkin, Underneatb, but not out of sight; for it is
Marshall, and Co., Sta 'oners' Hall Court. always with smiles. He has thrust out thy
TillS is a precious volume, full of God- foes before thy face. What are thy fears
glorifying truth, and rich in those riches and sorrows? 'The Lord shall be unto
wherewith the Lord had enriched the soul thee an everlasting light, th)' God thy
of' the departed. Its pages are fraugbt glory.' Oh, how often I have slighted the
with'light and love, the sweet attendants rock of my salvation! I have always been
upon Divine life, impar.f;!ld to the soul by ouly half-hearted except when nigh to •
the quickening power of the Holy Ghost. despair. The Lord has enabled me to cry
From onr. glances at the sotllewbat bulky to Him in earnest, but He will not rebuke
volume before us, we should say, that' sim-' me.
"June 6th.-This day two friends came
plicity and godly sincerity were the ~pecial
eharacteristics of him of whom it treats. His from Pulverbach to see him, and wrote the
words are heart-words, and hence tbey following .accouut of their visit :-' On our
come with grace and with sweetness. first going into the room he said,
Taught, as Mr. Bourne evidently was, by the
'Not a moment intermitting
Divine teacher, his testimony addresses
His compassion and His care.'
itself to the heart, and awakens a fellolVs'bip
of feeling. In his death, was a glorious illus· Constantly telling me r have redeemed
tration of that (we had nearly said) more than thee, thou art mine. No rebuke; no-not
glorious declaration, "Mark the -perfect one frown. Why? Because He has sworn
man, ilnd behold the upright, for tbe end it. 'As I have sworn that the waters' of
of that man is peace."
Noah shall no more go over the eartb, so
Listen, dear reader, in confirmation, to ha.ve I sworn that I will not be wroth with
!his dyirrg sayings:thee nor rebuke thee. Wbat a wonder that
" 0, what mercy! He will look upon me such a lot should fall into my lap. That
and smile. He will say, I will not forsake this love of Christ should be made known
tbee; He will speak ~f nothing but love; to me. Who would have thought it? What
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me? Who am I? The last and the least,
who was had in derision, who was despised, who has waded through so many
despairing places.
"Yet his eye has been upon me, and he
has saved me out of all my tronbles; and
here is the reason: ' I have redeemed thee
thou art mine!' That is enough. It is an
everlasting testimony which can never be
set aside. He .has graven me upon the
palms of His hands. He is continually
telling me noUo fear; , Fear not thou worm
Jacob, when thou passest through the
waters they shall not overflow thee; when
thou walkest through the fire thou shalt
not be burned.' Though I walk throngh
the valley of the shadow of death, I can fear
no evil; for why? because he is with me.
This is no fiction, it is no pretence, it is a
certain reality. His word continually follows me ' Fear not;' why? because' I have
redeemed thee.' I think the word 'redeemed'
is the biggest" in the whole Bible. Oh, the
superabundant goodness and mercy or the
I,ord to me! How·is this? because I have
redeemed thee. He ever liveth to make
intercession for me, that is the reason.
This word keeps following me: 'I will not
suffer my faithfulness to fail' (repeated
several times over). It is everiasting. It
cannot he removed. 'The monntains
may depart, and the hills be removed, but
my loving-kindness shall not depart from
thee. On our leaving, he pressed us separately by the hand, and said, ' May the
Lord who has done thus for me, uphold
you with the same blessings he bas given
me. May the God,of Jacob be your God.
May he uphold you as he does me with
the right hand of his righteousness. A~(m.'
" June 7th. He said, • Lord, now lettest
thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine'
eyes have seen thy salvation. Sweet, sweet,
sweet Jesus ! He is my only hope, my all! '
" In the midst of a severe shivering fit,
which came on in the evening, and lasted
more than two bours, he said, 'shivering
in the arms of death, but filled with the
love of God-; I have loved thee .with an
everlasting love.' The last words, before
he became 'insensible, were, 'My Lord, my
God, my hope,myrefuge! He found them
in a desert land, he had mercy on them !'
"June 8th. This morning he recovered so
fllr as to converse comfortably with his
medical attendant, who said to him,' Yonr
life is ebbing away very gently, but his rod
and staff will support you.' He answered
wit.h much energy, 'He does.' He never
frowns upon me:' with more to the same
effect. In the middle of the day. he suddenly became quite insensible, and so continued for the rest of the day and night.
"June Oth. One of his daughters whispered in his ear, about noon, when he ap-
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peared pal'tly conscious, 'I will not suffer
my faithfulness to fail.' He .heard and
understood, and added 'No, I will uphold
the:e,tbou art mine; that's enough-tbou
art mine.' In the afternoon, his eldest
son, who had come from I,ondon several
times before to see him, took leave or him
for the last time. Though he could not
open his eyes, he recogni~ed the voice, and
smiled, but said' I cannot speak.' After >l
long pause, he said, ' Bless you-bless you,
and your wife. I will. never leave theenever forsake thee.' Shortly afterwards,
he said, 'I am very ill.' It was added, 'But
not left alone.' He shook his head, and
said, 'No, I am ever with thee, and will be
with thee evermore.'
" In the night, his cough became exceedingly had, and he said much that was indistinctly uttered, but very plainly articulated many times, 'He's nigh, He's nigh.'
About twelve o'clock he sunk, apparently
unconscious, ,breathing very hard until
about two o'clock in the morning (June 10),
when he distinctly said, 'Let me drink,
let me drink.'
" When water was offered to him, he put
it away with his hand, and after a great
effort said,' NOJ no, I want to drink of the
water of the well at Bethlehem. Come,
come, let me dwell on high; come, come,
now-make haste~come, come' - many
times repeated-which were the last wcrds
he could distinctly utter.
" He continued breathing with difficulty,
every now and then clasp.iog his hands and
lifting them up, as if in meditation Jlnd
prayer, and often pressing them to his
head, as if be felt something there, until
ha.lf-past seven o'clock in the evening of
Sunday, June 1], 18M,; when his nurse,
who, with his eldest daughter, was sitting
by him, suddenly exclaimed, 'Look, how
he smiles!' and while they both luoked,
being much struck with the peculiar expressions of welcome in his countenance,
he ceased to breathe,' gently expiring,
without any struggle, in the eighty-second
year of his age.
" The day before he took to his bed, he
directed the following words from Joshua
xxi. 45 to be inscribed over his grave; marking them in his Bible ;-' There failed not
aught of any good thing which the Lord
had' spoken unto the house of Israel, all
came to pass.' ..
Sacred Poems and Prose. By FREDERICK
WlIITFIELD, A.B., Curate of Otley, York·
shire. Third Edition. London: W. H.
Broom, 48, Paternoster Row.
A GOSPEL GEM, containing the ntterances
of a heart alive to its daily wants; and at
the same time recognising in Christ the
only source of satisfaction and supply for
every temporal and spiritual need.
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